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HON. A. W. BARKLEY1 IN SIGHT ,
MITRICKT;11C1MTUCKY 1111-1twfrity -3-r-Nt Ig. iuii -
IN EFFECT
Present Congressman Makes For- Compromise Is About To Be
mal Annoutcememt of His Reached In The Insurance
Candidacy For. Re-Election.
This issue of the Ledger con-
tains the official announcement
of Hon.. A. W. Barkley, con-
gressman from the First Con-
gressional district, as a candi-
date to succeed himself. In the
first race for this very impor-
tant office Calloway county gave
Mr. Barkley splendid support,
attesting hie popularity among.
the people of this county. That
he has fulfilled the expectations
of hi-s constituency is. attested
by the splendid record made dur-
in the present term of congress.
the Ledger knows no better way
to present this fact to the vofeks
of Calloway than by reproducing
a brief synopsis of his record as
congressman as set forth by one
of the leading district papers,
and which follows: ;
Congress has been in almost
continuous session since he be-
came -a member, and on account
of this fact Mr. Barkley has
been ahle to lie at rbotne and
see the. eople, as 194 been pos-
sible'wit other seepresentatives
from this et in the past,
and it is p 'Me that he will
hav -• the pportunity to
cmc h9rne hefo the primary
in Aegiust, as cone ss may not
adjourn for sente time yet. It
isjaafe to assert however; that
knowing his m..erA as they, to
pe- 'the First distriat.
will see to it that his interests
in no wise seller because 'of is
inability to give them his per-
sonal attention:
The record ofthe present ad-
ministration with which he has
been in full a.escird has been one
of uninterraple'd tyrogress alone
those lines ef Demwra, ic faith
which  were promised livth•s
Dera.terats before the election
President . Willson and wt :h
have twon •0:teri.‘,1 in 'every in-
stance to the -.7-eft nr-d.cnip •t
KNI1Z-Sn'An B-arkiey'shpart .in
Muddle.
Louisville, Ky., June l5.—Seit-
tlement of the Kentucky fire in-
surance tangle, caused by the
wholesale withdrawal from the
state of foreign insurance com-
panies following enactment by
the last legislature of the Glenn-
KILLS SELF I A SUCCESS MODERN METHODS
Ninety Days Having Expired Since L. W. Holland, Former Sheriff and First Chautauqua Held in Murray Employes of E. Guthrie Cu., Wit
Adjustment of Legislature. Present Chief of Police Shoots Pronounced Grand Success by Be Given Part of Earnings is
New Laws Are Opearive Self and Dies Instantly. Promoters and Spectators. The Plan Adopted.
Frankfort, Ky., June 15.—
Acts of 1914 wcnt into opera-
tion to-day, ninety days after
the adjournment of the General
Assembly, but Gov. McCreary
will not issue his commission as
Senator to Johnson N. Camden
Greene amendment to stringent to make perfectly sure.
state supervision and taxation Thomas Byars, of Shelbyville,
of premiums, is predicted as a became Commissioner of Motor
result of conferences here lre--f-VeTtICTes ana FL L. -Ramsey as:r
tv..een representatives of several- sistant: George T. Farris be-
large insurance companies and came•Executive Marshal: Lu-
state officials. ' cust Reed, of Covington, Hotel
A.,,proposition submitted by Inspector, and Lyne Heandon
the insurance representatives is
declared by members of the con-
ference to be satisfactory to the,
;state officials except in a few
minor details, and possibly will,
receive official approv:al. Under
this proposition the insurance!
companies agree to the princi-
ples of the state regulation and
. will return to the state at once. I
The state official.; are to sus- ,
of Louisville, his deputy.
The Boards of Examiners of!
Trained Nurses and Chauffeurs
and the Illiteracy Commission
also came into being. Commis-
loner of Banking Thomas J.
Smith announced the appoint-
ments of Hodes Settle as exami-
ner.
Among the principal laws
now operative are: The child la-
L. W. Holland committed sui-
cide at his home in this city last
Wednesday afternoon at about
5:30 o'clock by shooting himself
with a pistol. Mn Holland had
been in very ill health for the
past several months and made
The Murray liedpath Chautau-
qua closed Wednesday night a
success.
Increasing audiences at per-
formances during the last few
days indicated enhancing appre-
ciation and caused the decision
several visits to Louisville where to have the performance return
he underwent an operation fori,nextlyeare-whieh-it will.
cancer each time. In the after- During the week of the Chau-
noon-before the deed was corn- tauqua a number of noted streak-
mitted local physicians were ers and players have been pre-
called to the home and perform- lsented and the Magazine Club
ed anotherslight operation and under the auspices of which the
at the time advised Mr. Holland ,C-hautauqua has been given,
that he had better again visit feels delighted with the educa-
Louisville and consult the spec- I tional results that were-accom-
ialist who had been treating ollished through the perform-
him. Soon after coming Mit-lance. .--
fronvunder the influence of the! Many of the players and
anesthetic administered' during speakerswho have entertained
the operation Mr. Holland fired i on the Chautauqua platfotm are
the pistol shot into his head and nationally known. Among these
expired within a very few min-: were Bohumir Kryl and his fa-
utes. !mous band, G. D. Alden, W. B.
The announcertient of h i s ' Amsbarv, Everet Kemp, Dr. %V.
„.•A national movement that iv
receiving wide a t te n t i on
throughout the And Is that or
profit-sharing, a method .whiair
brings its measure %of profit to
the employes as well as the ela-
ployer. Paducah has joined the
list of other cities in this world-
wide plan. The progressive-
firm which has adopted the plan
in Paducah is none other than
the old and established firm of
the E. Guthrie Co., which !-
more than a quarter of a centu-
ry has enjoyed a period of pro-
gress and success. This firm
has announced to an assembly
of all their employes that, effect-
ive January I, 1914, a system of it
profit-sharing would be in force.
..Perheps a system of "sales-.
sharing" would more atcurately
describe the 'Guthrie plan, for
briefly, the idea is to set aeide-
as a fund, to be distributed sirei-
anneally ong all employes._pend operations of the new law bor act: local option, amendnient death was a ihock to the entire A. Colledge, Strickland Gillilan, one per cent o e firm's cashand refrain Thom _putting --etr-r' proVidine that 25 per cent. of city and county and the news of I.E. A. Ott, Montayille Flowers sales for that pert the porticotam n heavy expenses entailed _by the voters of a county may petis his death spread rapidly. The , and others. each is to receive e basedthe law upon the; companies, A tion for an election: act provid- city was filled with out of town Mr: Flower , on their proportion of t total'test of the constitutionality of ins. the method of •nominating folks attending the deb inate, chau- 
's is one of thelead-
pay roll: this bonus bein of .
the measure will he made. Ian& electing Senators: work- .tauqua and the ball. game. and 
g men in the Progreisive pars
tS, and he is a close friend of course, in-addition to the liumiA- commission will be named - men' scompensation act : pew hunelre* of. people visited G_ the oy.• Hiram Johnson, California. salaries. Some idea of the mato frame a new bill to he intro- parole and indeterminate senheirie. oninstitute street soon af- In.diseusiing the Japanese foes- nitude of the plan may be gain- .dueed at the next-legislature to tence , at empowring' t lee ter. the deed was committed. - :don he avoided all referenees to ed when it is -stated that the -take the place of the- Zorn Its .7Tige in all cases to fix the pun-! . Mr. Holland was ene of the ihe'pissibilities of war, but did amount-each wilt-receive for theand the. Cleer_isCreene :unend- b.:',ment zind requiring.tho Gov- most widely kno-.Vn citizens of . give. wear will probably be from T-40Mott. (Incof these eommis. .. 
an account of the entire
_. rr...tr's approval of parolesf act the catinty. . He, served the ei tY flIECLI,sion, which interested the f-) f:7.1.°1-4‘ distributions beingsioners will- he named lty K•'r- mr,..:_ing second offense of carry-!of Murray for several years ai1 made -June 1 and January 1. •,tucks -busitiess , erg:mizations. a ce.neealed 'weapon a fellony: rehief of police and was 'after- , 
audience. -
One member of the Gelhrie
another by the state ins.uranee. ac: requiring State employee to wards-elected sheriff and 'served.pan  
Be reviewed condition in 3a-
1-1 - h made emigration d sales force says: -- "Vou see this-board and the third hy the in render itemized statements of . for four years. The first a the sirable to the u is even..better than actual part-surance.companies. expenses and present receipts:, present year he was again elect- 
- sbjeets of .the
mikado He told ho the tide nrrshiP becaus' we participateThe companies also agree to act limiting jurisdiction of the ed chief of police and eas serv- 
. . w • 
o in the profits of the ,businesemakee certein.teelireions in rates Court of .‘ppeals: act prohibit: ing in that.canacitY :e the time: 
'f immigration steadily had in-
without suffering any ehere of. .•
in ace.r,lance m ith orders ii:su- ire- children undejten years to of hiideath.. IN was a 
!'earless:creased in California until - the
its losses. should there he any.'
ed by the state i.tting board, th-s House of Refam. - 
menanee Was pitarent, And he
officer and .iildeda wide repu-! .harg 21.1 ti i the J apanese,no Profit-sharing instituti on sMis cCreary has appointed Lition or his ability as a peace wale. senaiir-
L, w
at-work in an en- throtighout the world are to-day
t.....re ir.abite..10._..,i t tin until - a Mrs. Thomas J. Smith of officer. He retrnbered his friends- _ oblit, reeeiving the etas* study of the' ,
I) enocs-at 'le tidthinistrition came Frankfort. a member of the by the hundreds :via rro b -. l 
cleaver to create national
so..• basiness commeeity: their eeon- ..„..
'Tiro I •••••:, I'. In i .,e • p::,sage 'of Slate Lilintry Commiss.ion, sli..s- ness resalts front Lis..i. • 
 sentiment for themselves: "
ha ada,a,i, ••tinitab,y enoy ploy omic value is becoming grachr.al-
e,e.ing Miss Mary Stove. of Ho ,.• -- e.H• : i .. .. -this Mr.. iii-:'. 2 : • - .-•..L''. L 1 ..> • -
+VI
:a.•1 r or the"lions: as he' !Ia.! th.en ogie 0:" t'.t ,Fanie fo, ::tr; I ..-acknowiei.g.ed in the per ;:n.i it r.o:
splendel battle m re•11 1,41-.•fs !..tryn ;ands.
Worefor wes iry&rurnere,--2. in
Mentl,in ni.rde ,sf the ill of 11;•• :a
• II e 11,s,` n-, ra .1114.d.i tliz :1 t,, colnpol 1E0
t.rriff v.:A...a Mr. Brk:ey N%.114: ik•ar
ins..ring against darn-
:ronl hail, to growing to-
can be procured. in THE
tit IMF., Capital $etitle,000, See-
obis' Policy Holden; o‘ >17an IMP. itrz"-.-kis'..- -propertien :_hts, h*,:r- _,I.nro.00tt,,,ior 'one -21Cthe rise-.1s .re ...hi resist in:t its ' don ax at ion. lie als...1 sup-. ne,,,ate,r ci rethe hoot's- Ipiee,e1 an approptiat'.oh n!,,t
Ital.*'•• v-ast the eurreal..thorit to inen:a.:-e whcn;
ey refona, which the people hay.:
twen fin. years but Cos•I'e. tilt
Fr.
MTV:- A. iv :''''t FT'
rate 1
=ere limit o unt ano.ave % i e 1aluc.i*- $75 Per bottle of' Chanlierlain's Lini-T
. "cre, rate Per `'re..•• ••• •$:-Iti" ment and -tiee-iiree ap-T;tlietition nmst..7°‘-ie!P f"'nirs'' 
- wor1.1 is in the pas,t.
seers Holton of tile kairWrore Emit of value is $100 per relieed mes 13';-..-6,- ing on.e. bot,.. "Lovely Gallatea.- a satire Aitsociation advises us - that -1;t!
'''''' ' "1 a'- • - • •-• - .3-)̀" tie of-it I Was entirely cured. PP"rl 'n-TI-- 1/4 . Perti/rMaTt"• 757.1sTextieets to get the eafalogue eatThis polie.y - is in _forre -untiL For side_ brat' -deeirtee. well .put on by the eompany. at least six w ...es eaieer, than_
. : : F.\---vellect v.oires in the singing
' the tar-need it cut and-put in the usUal., ---barn. -- . - -
1 For full particulars, see or 
Baby Boy "Drouns- to Can oi Lard and-a neat. workmanship hand-  -
- - • 
Merchants 'and other intend-
. • ' ' . ling of -1-1w.ilLkOrtitstlf markt•d-i ing advertisers would do wellAtO"' .i telePhene horde, Brothers. Alb- The little one year old .--son . a , the..Pet form:knee- The  mf.qtr- 4.14,4 • I litiir-:7tOPY '''  ' "at'°neeet-.-- ' 1 Murtiay. Ky. Telephones: ClIni- -.:=..— --- -l—bc r !aro i :').-1, Murray eo. 
ee' Imo 0-bi -d. : • -t erg were clad in classic robes, 're Os burn. re:••1 Ina ...s . .: —
this side of Spout Springs. met spoke ilialect, sited the terms • . Want Yoatsey Pardoned
Report of Saks. - 
death in a peculiar and tinusUal "isch, ga bibbel,•• "skiddoo" -
- • -
manner Mondai-..„. The parents-I:Md. other ehoiee bits of modern. - Petitions prepared for sisrna-
slang..„whiett eordrasted humor- triees asking the pardon of Hee-
iy with- the rostutnes.  There re E. • Youtsey, the only one of.




• .. .. -.• ;irigi .-.; Ainoni,c2n,; ly recognized, sortie 04the greatz..,
profit-o1-ti 
v.,,,o o ,,,, '.:: them 'by worip
:Iest.havin lour.d various.
eot cernsia.the Urtifcd Statesn.11.f:i, n -..a :Ind rcaf)pointe,1 L'ire :ir.,i -..ir,.... .1,-.: ....... ..-_'_. n-J..-.1.,- ,. :u
\V- IL 11,411ert v. -f-1.,sville: - & -rein/ iyes thrretztro,r -7.. ..-e --..-..htilty - -42.a.,.. on ., , ..,;,,,.„ire to aid in  e ? --. •411. The burial took 'Plate T.2e;r:".‘e:- venzal brotherhood." , i sharine. plans highly erieCti%e.Ti The Tobacco Growerc. afternoon in the-Ci-...- C..,...a..-ery. -..-,
and was attended i••• i, . ‘.,..r.,. . i ne Kellogl.,.. liaineA .s;ir'4.1 9!1 '. ' For Callovia Cer.utv Only
large crowd. - - i
to a-c:ose. Otte of-the features!. 1 The ioar.1 ot Directprs_of-• theGet Rid Of lour -Rheunfit im. of their presentation were sone.,-s.. ,. etl_adoway-County Fair .kasocia-• tilt- t 41.41.- •Cong DU:IC(' WereN3W is the time te get nri:„1- ,.,f•'••1 *.•,• • • • • 'don bays, voted to conank• the
vcrir rheumatism.- .. ,I•lei - earl do ,i..-ure..! wen ..M-in-,e, vigor :intd-tpremianis in the Agricoltural or
it if _ you :".:y • ce.eieberi4da..s--- ere a,:t',.' iv-I:shed: them. in, Farm Department:Leo CallOway
t, ‘'.. `...'n.'' s.' Ihe ,mtls Ple:lsIrrl.t' in • nlY ___ This should he si
sc, \-.. 4vritezii.: .-iii...4 its r,.S. ti: il:i Chautauqua has,, great iecentive to our farmer:a
red frvin 41. a- e".'i''' revival ̀ II* th(*e.-o'd Le ee'. lots\-- 
-i...
le pains in, nix sort ,,....-e weich make on attractive • 
- 1
rhe I.iC'e Stock and other, I t.•-rs• ,..,. I. gpt- a. eentrast to the oceans .of rag- partmente will be open to tt`e_
r•Io








had left the 'litt,le fellow for a
' - Report of-eales by the Planters :r.`:,"; mintitti -litlit*i'l'e4Itirl."-
Protective Association of Kener c' 
. 'rds from the bowie.- Upon. " enieky and Tennessee. (Inc.) tort lt,:it,‘. in1re: lard can
ttulrnthts  .f ,tut,z.lit t 
* • ' ' s far Its punished. have been sett all ov-
het week endingJane 13, 1911, In 
could be -seen that waa the only / er tate, by an organization
,stui-tor the leaa\at to date. 
the can, of five trallo cna v,, a.elt thing lackng. about it, but it ' at - - . , ,. fO rsrt of which M. Kate
---,-Fitlett • : - This 'rhis 
. were ilrobably-•two it-410ns ‘ottgt‘r-ator g very.,aut.vegstullY wit hz. 11Tv n is:at the head. It -sets • , .
places, week season , latel... :y.v.illently the 'tittle- fellow out ono., it ithAl. • . -.. . forth tliat yoetsey ire servA'd
CI:irka% ille,e; t4Itt 412A 
ftslionto it head firs ar,i in his, .- A,....._—-i. ' 
.. ,. -
Springfield. 
•. ..- ',A.... 131-- i--'8,- liiiii 1 v 6 OVA-1,y ; the . :.-.4,-- 1*-
- 4 '
: -,....s . .,..0;2,, . dying struggle-the c:in ‘‘11,; 'fiutiw""nn and CnitmtiluirwIt''. commonwealth as a witneol
rturned. lt might be _sai.. lie. • tt . 1
ll'inliiii3Villte. ..*) ••r•- 
III:71.1 . einllx,lan illthu.o rly::„ =La Iltni.._ rikk;,t1.‘tzet-(7tliel valvte4Yrtistieenses.igT,ai bil cheets•eaain. ointitsi?r.auly• trialtsrccenoRtid tlriahtrr- hi:sicawwaten .,
I . 1 
_
l'aidue.ili,_:._ -r iv
i . . , • - - ter ;4k:111,1):1:il . . from. indigestion imulieated in the eonspirac). ha,i
. V. I. Carr and T. 1,.. Hughes,. 
to ears With- now; thoroughly riformed ail d.. To fiat Maria,
„Vuitton:. - •- .. - • -.. . • 
The stur.r_z_ty,i-,0. es..alp ti
 
,311-1, Iot.- out fitiCng an g to renew :has ,for years made hinieelf . a .
.• • 44 
\ ost enta.r. for, Illittiti.. _terms.; nie: . t'.h.amj,!t!ir n'e TablVA- Maral foteein the prtaon. - The . • .
4.11.4.y.5.4,4rie....tiolir:, :(4t ,berriks_:.whive. 44...........m40 _ 14.,:i.:1_ p y ttol.ped Cue :if' .On.... and uiing, father statement. is math.' .9),A, .
tilz70:f7,y7i-11- iffiere- s:-Otireit2 <IA men. alt-ITt`n.- iknuett -it - -* -
jaS16.41.12.11F.4*(111:LQ):4rY -.--f•i;4-olz--.0.4t--.4wrrYtt-,-tl-vt,4440.(44 - -...-priti.i;;2,-,...... 1 miu. pas! 8" t'ra-.'-1 * iPlet4.L..3.1cea5ill, ,repea---ftee - teeeethle Mary ie. McMullen, Phelps. N. !end Cferl Ilan D. Lindsey have .























THE MURRAY LEDGER MUR
RAY, .SY.
CARRANZA SILENT
 -.ON AGENTS' POWERS
PRELIMINARY PAPERS SIGNED COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT
first Part of Peace Protocol Signed
by Dei•gates from Umted States
and Mexico.
hliTtEnTIFFSTIOTItt httetegatrer-ftesa----
the United States and the ituerta goy-
_ h
-.Fitment formally envied their sigma-





Jand 1.11ire to the first prototed of the
"stork* thruugh which It 13 hoped to
• restore peace lu Mexico. The agree-
ment as to the manner' of (riensferring
eAecutite power 1'1.On' Iluerta to the.
tie* prosielooal government stood the
acid test of reduction to writing. It
pros ides that:
A got ernment is to be constituted
in Masao of a charm ter to be hoer
provided. which shall be recognized by
the United States on (date to be
ed). and white' f  that day for-
ward shall soieretee public functions
Until there shall be inaugurated a con-
stitutional president.
The brief protocol a as signifleant of
two things:
It makes no mention of Gen_ Helvetia
as the provisional president and it
°fiats tran te  
the Mexit•an delegates nnd media's:Ms
eng.gested_ and_ lethal:kb the United
States objected on the.groundotnatils
setention would be tantamount to rocs,.
ognition of the ehiling regime The
Mexican planhneovideet_that linens
should name as milarter of foreign af-
fairs the man agreed on here for pro-
tiaional president.
SILENT ABOUT AN ARMISTICE
Speaks Freely About Military Affairs.
Claims to Have 100,000 Men in
Army and 120 Pieces of Feld
Artilleey.
Carranza de-
clined to els( tees the scope of action or
the powers which will be delegated to
the representatives of the constitution-
data to be sent to Niagara Falls. lie
&leo declined to- diseuse the  pee-Oddity
Ot Mi-
metic affairs, as in military matters.
it was inadvisable that certain Mat,
tens betiade public.
lie asked to be excused from dis-
cussing these matters, saying that he
preferred to remain silent in regard to
them than to have any statenrent he
might make giten a possible nitsrahed
ingconstruction.
Gen. Carranza, he:A-ever. seemed
most optimistic. regarding ..the reeep
lion of the constilutliitialler representa-
tives and the success of their mission.
lie reiterated the fact that he previ-
ously had accepted the good offices of
4he-4-41-1:_mediatere in principle for
the discussion of international ques-
tions.
AboutShe military affairs °tithe con-
stitutionalists Gen Carranza spoke
more freely. In reply to a questioteas
to  the number of men under arms in
the constitutionalist army. Gen. Car
ranza estimated them at 100.000. lie
said there were In his poesetesion also
120 pieces of field artillery, all cap-
tured from the federate: -175 machine
guns and ample ammunition;
On March 15, 191'3, when Varrenza
held a review in Sahel.) of the. constl-
tutionalist troops. he had Ides than 200
men and one machine gun.
Before the Majority of the 16,00e
troops now here leave for the south
Gen. Carranzah will hold a review of
them all with thosar that are left of
his first little band in the place of
honor.
• 
REPLY TO THE MEDIATORS
Gen Carranza Announces That He
Sent Note to Niagara Falls-Will
• Send Delegates.
Sabin°. Mexico-Gen. Carranza an-
. noumed that he had retureed on an-
. ewer to the .ncitesot the Niagara Falls
mediators stating that he would ap-
point representatites to the eenfer-
cure at Niagara Falls. _ " '
The names of the representatives
were not made public. The note gate
simply the assurance that the con-
etitutionaltsts would be represented
wad
Which the constitutionalists would
 take part. le wee annooneed, however.
that the agreement to attend the con
ference would not serve to check the
- campaign now being waged against
the federals in any respect and the
advance to the south will be continued
with %Igor. .
The federals attempted to escape
from Mazatlan through the constitu
ticnalist forces. but were driven back
with heat y losses,- Two thousand rat-t-
eens ot Mazatlan. who were destitute
and without ,food. tame into the con•
' stitutinnalists camp and were fed by
Gee, Ittanter. although the latter had to
take the/food from Iliehown soldiers
to do so h---; •
WOULD CUT OFF HUENTA
-
kebeis -Cutting Raifroad Communica-
tion -With Capital Federate May
. • Attack 'Vera Cruz.. -
Washington.- Railroad communice.
lion between Mexico City and Vera
Cruz is menaced by constitytionalist
torces, Brig.-Gen. FLIIIStOD reported to
h_the war depaettherit.
I
From sources in atiuch with the ctin-
stitutionalt tehl aerrey here it Wasre
arned that the particular object of
the ac•thrity hpf Carranza's troops in
Vera Crux. state as to cut off all
meane of retregt-lthr Muerte and his
cabinet in case they deters:titre' to
quit the capital.
The constitutionalist forces in Vera
Cruz state, numbering about 3,0'00, are'
'said to he disposed so that they might
cut not only the railroad between !dex-
ter:, City and Vera 'Cruz, but also the
line between She capital and Puerto
Mexieo. The force's elle under taint-
mand of Gen Aguilar '.Interruption of
conimunielktion between the, capital.
and the eastern _seaboard- has been in
sintetnplation .by the constittitionil-'
lets for' the ta'st StIC''inoqtlot. ,It has
been underetood.here that the South
American mehiators are prepared to
make an appeal for Huerta's personal
safety in the etent his government
collapses before the conclusion of the
Niagara conference.
Gen funston reported that rumors
of a contemplated federal attack on
Vera Cruz persisted to the point where
they could not he entirely ignored.
War department ,officials. hoWever.•
were not inclined to regard the theh ,
MOTS seriously.
HUERTA FILLS VACANCIES
Col. Theodore Roosevelt as he ap-
peared on the - deck of the stea-eer
that brought him home from hie long
and' arduous exploring trip in SostA
America.
AMEND CANAL REPEAL BILL
diplomats litre.-
' 1.- jaireretii accuses Turkey of 
the nliole
sale eapuision, with great 
MOM. ••••
of Greek Christiarns from the 
prattle.
it •thracta -while Turkey 
ata tises
ilreect• cif oppressing former 
turklali
albjects In the region of 
Sheliinno,
ii 
revent Balkan war. .
hich was taken to the Greeks in 
Do
..semootoos_scont , Aimee./ etate  -.that
iitie class of the Greek naval 
Pease,
ties lit•en called outeastensibly-he
Tit item. ite.fieet matieut ere. . •
Grer.k ship riwnere have telegraph
ed
inetruetione - to _thee_commanders of
their ships in the Black St-a to re
turn , minsi
Immediately to Greek waters. At ite_ rested-Partiament Hailted,
inkigrenniactei tZit.tIrri•Iret ruesiiikin%-%141111 plandn-ed to etaged one of the m
ost dramatic acts
Roll Lennie/to Militant -suffragettea hate
of the-kr catlipaign. eltplOding a [hoteli
endt•at or to pri?tent war. in %%he-Minster abbey at 
the very
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CRE OF -Z-STCT.00-- FEWREte---
GREECE SENDS ULTIMATUM
Premier of Greece, in 
Statement Hi
Chamber, Accuses Turks of P
erse
cuticle Greeks. and Declares
War Is Imminent.
London An officiul ellspati•l
a
Slily lent'. an 'eland off the 
roast •
Asia Minor, says that Turki
sh pegu




Aitallly. oteithe I Odst 40 -t hi,- 
mar,ailand
_ke _the tirwil is inhattited 
by fh.aoll
thssoksh a tit-ream re is ft arhath- -
Threats 01 aintit
herfuretati
asaeolehl-eiet-rouir re 4. 
JO-
f•L•.•
7-•-•r•-•r•  • -.rare es-e•hhse '
Philip C. Hanna. American •consul
9 I at Mon
terey. Is one of this






STATE SANK OF CALUMET Hi% .
OLED CHILDREN'S CHRIST,
MAll FUND.
LORIMER NEAR A COLLAPSE
App. un,mately $4.000.000 in Dernsits
Tied Up in Lorimer Institution.
Trouble Caused by Holding
Certain Securities.
Chiesego.- A tittle stati• Lank, the
State !tank of Calumet, ear, i losoti
this' state banci-titainiuor onns..tion
with ii it' elherheetire of ohilition,
too_ Lasalle Trust and hiaihtura bank.
At tordingoto nit. examiner, the state
Itank of Cal •t was the nist in the
4.d.__Ieluit were ee
,useocia_t_  a N11111%• •
st
leen), was forced to ender.- a rtin eat
erlt:ite think a ''fit into the hands ol a
eV alliiim Lorimer, president 01 the
LaSalle Street bank, was said to be
Lear a 'physical collap-t• from the
..train of the liOVI•1041111`11tP of the lag
hands of the federate. He was-put 
in tWenty four hours.
Jail and left there 'until released ,Thre 
examiners worked steadily te
the conetatutionaltats, 
tho teethe- of the hnSalle,Street bask
I the ltroadeat Stale bank. the Illinela
MIL1TAN1S ARE ON RAMPAGE ,:tat, 
..xstaai.,d-T,...•Irth sty.
• hank send the Stale Itunk rellimit
PProximati.ty $4,110,i,iipia depodla
Dynamite St., Edwerels Chair in West are tied hp in the institutions.
terc-- ikr - iliepiliTe ln the St-atii.Taiki C-th
met amounted' to .$114..924 eh, accord-
-ing to its latestsrePort. Culla
St" e k was $See..000 and its staples
$1.,.000
Sc-sires of children were deport:ton
• -
BALLOONS CAUGHT IN STORM 
tiecretary of stattefer honer affair+. 
In this institution They had tore
, lied . a "Christmas (tooth
wartiottrering an ettettniefie ete et it hi
Lightning Strikeehterte-Dorrngh-literee 
._
Assert Absolute Control of the United 
•11.- lionse il commi•nis neartiy regard- -_
' States Over Big Ditch-First Test ; L
sliSue the gotertimentSe method Mt dc-al- ADLAI E. STEVENSON DEA,
Vote Was 50 to 24.1 
in Northwest - Pigeon Brings lug halt ..
thh ultd thartwit... ---,-- .4
I News-Location Unce
rtain. The hi mil) w is il-teed heside the fa •
_ Washingtons-The fitenntei, adopte1
tht• Simmonit-Norris amendment quali-
fying the i'anal tolls exemption repeat
bill by: a vote of he to 24 -
This *as the first test vote after
six Weeks of debate,on the repeal bill
The' most riptimistic,senators weti fa-
vored 'repeal had not expected' the
amendment to carry by so large a ma-
joeity,., It is not believed.' ilOWeVer. the




dell, Reed. Shields, Walsh and Will-
iams-voted against the amendment
Several, tweeter, are expected to vote
for the repeal bill, a- hill.' several repqt
limns who supported,the amendment
are expected to line up against the
repeal. he
The SimmonseNorris amendment
would pet:tide thot though the repeal
shall not he construed or held as a
waiver or relinquishment of any rights
the United States may hate under the
••••
NEDIATORS TO CHANGE RULE
_













Three New hderneeri of Mexican Cab-
tart Appointed -Claim Victory
Over Zapata at Morales.
Mexico City. -There is a persistent
rumor in Mexico City that the three
have been filled and that Dr EMIR()
Rahaea one of •Gen. liuertas envoyl
extraordinary to She Niagara Falls
peace conference. Inv b• en appointed
as minister of foreign affairs. Lott
Succesoe, ge Mexican daily newspaper
published here, Ott. fail- credence to •
the rumor and published an artitle
to the effect that it is rumered the
appointments hate is-en made.
According to Los Smeesos. Senor
Luis Elguero has been appointed min-
ister of _communications .tena publle
works and lit- • Augustin Rodrteuez.
minister of agrkulture• - The new spa
pee slays abet that It is reported that
tacancies in Gen Huerta's cabinet
• -Former Vice President Had seen 11
._--- h mous retain:Mon chair iti le/leant the
Porthind, Ore.-- Anxiety pr. tails 
Si Menths-Was Born is
Couttsoies I 14.-1. Although - ithrial
here regarding the fate of three of the 
Kentucky. --
little damage, its refiort tienetrated to
four balloons which started from here', the house chailaber. interrupting Mr., .' l'Ili'"°• "Hsi 
re Ste.I'msen• rire
in the first national balloon sace ever.
reeitirett .ef tee United States throng!
: McKenna's oration Mid hi-it:ging inem-70
held in the northweet. Shortly after • hen, tato in4,,,,,,r...1 ,,, than% 
h hat had the set ond Cleveland itiiministranai,
their 'departure the aircraft, were eaPpened." 1 
I died et a hospital here after an elate
caught in. a terrific. winii, thurnter anti of,
 set. ral ths Hie Oa ••• , hildre
The elphision started a hundPit or
lightning s•ornt. Definite, knektit•tige inoriesisiters isti:i %ter, Inane I olici11,1'. 
P ort• et his ti.-Ishie.,
ed about the abbey and a.m.!, r.,11 • 
Aillai letting Stevenson. once vice
s.
twine, of steam An4-4.n.m.kwitroni v  lleitzman '
latint in piens for the nee itioeition of to s.the Znpatistite'in
h the *t ate Of "e
-etertho wAs gained by , the Unit.ei a
lorritis and it aae emit that more 
the nee opectug ne.ar t he hpea
k
mount at the . fiTat of "flif'41n.11. was drownrd Ift•it/man, in corn with his custody. A time a 'Tor toi t uritsh %%omen-
- of 'Muektige-0, oktah jniewhe at tlItlarS:ipti.::1111.11:1;;Ri litp"mircirtliele.tl'ait.agairg31:11. 0"41 tite"-
States through tet• tiniciliatory ep(itt than 1.01e' 7.11-ara-th- ae
re killed
Shaeta range has re corrilit _Ttee ambit
o Patti--with several criniponietia, was ; iheoatay nelettsho.ah._„„ahi_hohoitedsh____Isss,sise,- woo. data% serald
displayed 11' the Mesean deleitietkett column rine-heel 611 eettelamel lhaIgtht-- swimming in the I-;41.°Ilte 1""e Ill" ' he "[whirled h) the 'tatirt the t-ort liatittletalettattli. 1140 Wattlit-ti 
.1110114i
bat bad been a stumbling hiock for NO ARMS TO EITHER SIDE of e,hiet feet. hotly was .rt-t otere-d.
' r
seterel days, was passed in safety. 
. 
Fetid Mr J. ram.  :. • ...its NOrP rfl'illOP Pit
i
III a full conferente of the meliators 
t 
-. ,
and the deleeetes of both othinteies it Gen. M
onaragon Se., to Stop Influx et SHRIEKS IN THE. COURT ROOM TWO ARE BLOWN TO ATOMS 
Mine Wage Conferetrae . -Trate Wrecked.
Ammunition for Two vears and 
Kansas Ulit the I , • '
• -' 1Whiesi Gee. tharesuaiwand lien' Villa.-
. Delay' CarronAa's Policy.
• 
. . • .'; ..
Pas01.40nEr.---TII4T.14 • rf/r11144"1" Vatthffiltion rive. w*•iiiiiitUirirov.
, • to this PoPPoeT4 Pion ass 111°- rUnlitTr.-111.11,101,011
nattnepkaterneitera feirly, rediAted Subl•
of the storm's treatment of the bal '
hems iii'conifined tree stligh- case, i
i The Uncle Sion, pihnee 
si ri•atieing fir (1,, -'iii A grt-at iloilil• 
pre.ident it( the- United States, had i
lioney•well of St. Louie and carrying "
bY CaPt. 1 4.f dust filled the r ihitteh atid the., 
liner atuk, honorable pulite - career. Re
; within ,firat Bement lightning
as a passenger Dr. \V. I. Stewart,
driten to earth near Oregsan Citysh
Honeywell and Stewart were not in-
eas ' struek the building.
i Two voting atalleti who Wert` to-ar he wiles again n
ominated by ;he Dear
I est Hit" t hair a t•re taken to the pelt. e creole party for vice pre
sident and ma
twt.:.irt... r.,,r..ignr,,. 
Lail was eh e.preshlent foam Is e• to 
Id:
uudee Prt-sailent Clevt•land In lel
lured. Later a t.itTrii-T- tilgeoti.fluttered , hi:rt,tit‘i.o‘dh.tiltieu)t.
into its eote here. Tied tit it was a bit ; 
rt-leased when they with William 3 Bryan, the par
ty'scsa.
of paper need on it eas a titten: "Bah 
_ :delete for prt•slitent. but aas deft•set
i Reginald Sli. Kenna, the home secre-h lie served as member of 
the Net
loon struck- by lightning. Berry hurt. i uthy.
, ; mons that he hoped the 
x,is...rdn,ncit,ittic• ,i fr,;:siirnoll i.,lisn:t Ifoorlt.,y.:111t..1: i.tansuz tri.i.:stt•ustis. aalannouneed in the house
t 'tallier quilaelsoi. inM7I-vi.u: ..,'" 1 ' apt t, In. , ,.. . , .
.. .
r -
!lac' ocitaineu suite-lent el ideli••• torn. mat postmaster general under ere
Berry is pled is the Million roputa_ able it to Ming enithwentinst subet rift: dent i letelantf..
lion club of :et Louis. The passenger ens to the funds ef: the_ Militate suf ' Mr Stet enson a-as born in 4.1rb
was George I'. Nlorri•-oti . - - I ft-agent Organi4atiott lit' added the .tam "alloy, _Kuntuokah ili !title: A
' Morrison made no !moil-len et the I fttrthhr .ht,t.% tha
t a.t..
. 
I got ernment , as:Sh of ' St•011 h-lrisle parentage.- b
halloons location. It is thought here would able te make the subs, rite his parents moved. tea_ Itleeatlf.
that it it was net arveE"d the.Nhhse ers liahle to tlee exteut of the ion ill lie attoutitst the p
may have been strandedhn fUehisparse• „th,yhts ht thhs. 1,:, it,,ht„h„.hs.
forests of the Caseade mountains it damage done by 'hereon squads.' de • schools and the University of 11115
ly :willed plateau that stretcliee lit' ,
yond the western elopee. SUFFRAGETTES ARE ACTON
An hour *11.-r the first terrier aer-ITHAW TO GO TO PITTSBURGH
rived another pigeon. mime, Its Intl ---
feathers. flew in. There ass no_nies will Be Allowed to Teistily_tn Matter 
Put Bomb- in Church at KOPP
Square-Famous Painting 
Saved.
sage Mt:relied to it It, to. is le•lieted r of Fathees Estate-Time Limit 
Women Chained to Seats. ,




While. Thaw Is Item • t-----
------------------------- 'I-tending
•
which the .modestote ANA where who
that he .hact been ..u•sticiwsstul again are 'strugalin• for ,restitrat ton
• ..Ita his_alLtorta to Let into' dipe t _tete alitettional - goveeirment in Mexico by
gee pine Nifnniunttriltit,t1 IS101-11#1-1. FAT pelhohellefl a7tret histfr- -tenej•-• *roe- keet4---40-
emiseroat ' • i•opt, is ilia rapidly widening hreach he.
•
martially Admitted. 111.41.1 lie 1,0W •s-
seete4. Irok,nittmeni l'et*een i_ChIhrran baton when they lefr'the Whilehhetr
se ant •NI..41 ke near a chew' • After a Neferenee -with the presideut.
'I ..
to Provisional President Will Not
Be Made by Muerte
Thaw •P sheld htr. Jeri nie ow a PAO P AIR P.plinterol. ton.
,
the war department. . ' Vokane in ActIon. I would remain. the same ' htle judges of tttr;-riTF177talIIela4-h•e---ca--eel;
Gen Jose Re:fight Vt-laeco will miter I
lain-len A bomb was etploded
tieorge's church. tlatioter 
square
Frirteni e tenth( to shoat the 
erylosielatiller
nae.(he work of auffragettee. and 
roe
ing PO 1•10140 en the oornii outrage b
litheetniinster alibey.hthe deseeeeth42 
ti
this fatuous edifice has Increased the
starlit es to foie the 
militants II
'tend to • go. Three pees anti three
Stained inflows were damaged t•I tie
-eaphielen. The fanious peintall
"ttlie..olsort Supper." by Sir 
tee*
Thetrnbill. e hit la hangs to er the et&






































































Redding...tail The Tr iurt ehTend Students -'Report etrat ed here tncitt at 
•- • -
Niagara **mile. (Int -Ail *Important grr.t thlory -for .the federal
 trtiops I 
   _ niavor were I\
• • •
was agreed that tlir transfer of all 
' • ' ,•'.%.•tt•t %age S..n iternaertittio. Cal Teo PIM*
thorny frosn'Tee present eantinistra Toner, ,011' Misatituft. 14,1..!,• 41.• a tH,Iinft I Ali(Ortillt ;I,
lineal function,
Can't Roach Carping.' -
Warthington Setter Itittael
• an. 'orrifthaies artont here, Announeed
peace vow Engem
tonferenee tleteeell r•rel r•ehthl-ah- •thd %et.. killed anti eeet-'11.-
•
lieu- to the new Previelonal govern • 
. a h' shh.
-Went should- Is-nt...mplatert se-4Arteel r-or."1"elvt_hi'It 
'Wilson is 
Other assy than by Gen 'Norte)s ap acting In g
oed.laiter he will not permit
priintnMet of ahmertterer 'of fOrotea ath another *Sand 
of Arnie or boa of am
hairs to Ste reed la, Leh tiro%1•10usi monition 
to enter the country tor
presniency. This mulled, proi hied for either'rebels or
 ftsderata". halt the in
la the Mexican veto-Meador., will Ile flux o
f nrtee, %Molter from American
abandoned her *es.' the I 'tatted Statea .1-or
 Japanteeh -sources. and elextett will
• Insisted that to *Poem to et e tomi
 be peaceful in two tcarg...:
Hay Pauncefote treaty with Great Brit-
ain.
The amendment reads:
**Provided. that the passage of this
act shall not he cometrued or held as
a waiter or. relinquishment of any
right the United States may have un-
'der the treaty with Great Britain reti-
tled the Slat of 'February. 1902. or the
treaty with the republic of Panama.
hatified February 26. 11014. air other
wise to discriminate in peers of its
vessels by exempting the tessels of
the United States or its citizens from
the payment of toile for passage
through said canal, or as in any way
aaiting, impairing or -effetting any
right of the United States under maid
treaty or otherwise with the respect
of the sovereignty titer t'ir the owner
ship, control and management 'of said
anailetud the regulation. et- the condi
!ion or charges of traffic through the
. , ;"7"
Nee Nora. teir ilarry .K. ,
Nothing has been heard from Vie Thais 'anti Weliani Trati-re Jerome
Kansas City Ill. peeled by John Watts, counsel for the ,state of New Voris_ ab-
and the Springfield,. pilott_ei itoe nounetal that it had been aen•eteheti ae-';
to,nairtaoth Fiery pessible effeirt• has low Thaw, *410 is. now in Noe' Hemp-
• been made to locate the talhsing itel siatere te go to Pittsburebsto lest if in
Montt the matter rif his fathers' estete.
George C Morrison le frontiers , At ow satha onto etsehni.shwshtt
. team from Lewistown. tibehti.•atiri it Is af teumel fitr Thatv a:mounted' that
helieted he will he ;deo te -fled his l in consideeetion of the-, ounotarden onl
*ay outinit: the meuntaine ui/d bring the parehlf the stet.- the ahiiiikatien to,
;aid to his inJureit i.PluPatilf.n.ubl..ss he. the United' Stine\ -aaprenie dna-, for
oa.h, Injured Cant iterryhe. raneets Tetaire tRInthethin to ball tempt rattly r
"the :most ear...tele ed -aeronauts iniworeld. aittehearm
thle votintry
Fifty Snacks Destroyed When 600




on Ferry, Claremare, Okla.
etoevell with th"rtte blown la atones grhe ioer fifty elm, ke
Itoniney'e "Portrait Of Boy" in the in throat Beide destriterel her.- alien
tied"T"illnto jail <411r1Ittr°11illtglIet7 
ass
a r1;:gillisnhile 4w114ilihr 1st:in; offertietrditr7gAl:Ne"h•rathnettibe:h1-111•-...'ilre‘i'di 
ehriebted Without re-seri. and quoted '-greptvitr. TIVer. twel!‘• nithiplaour_ 1 o this
St rimuroft.
lantatmeunt to a recognition of Gen. Thus 
exploited C
a
en -latrenso Mon 
el terry boat PPP Mown arrive* the•12hr ti,..41 ow w.t. oorp lint to
Huertaat• rigtit - to ex-err-Ise constites. drailm
, brother of. the tortner tuttnetest ta4"-I. bur
411"Inva rivrr and Iblbedrd.more than half tits'
of Wat. 
length In-114 riptioalTehteliiit • -.tinta toe her ael
a---
. Ville Cart-ant/a _ Clash. JAP HANGED FOR MURDER 
Naval Bill Deadlock.
Waaktogtoti tiate suit Melee








but aiitirtted. The•attPerlor court
 sell




hill reporfed inattiftte to agree ,on eve
fetal _features, tn. lading thesitetiate
imentiment
foreign net fret eif the belie-ea*. tilicho
and Miestaitippt -
Aeronaut. Kt11114:1
he tut loocirjront a balloon, •• 1.00 qua, ,,f th., 
110‘30,sor h('ci eshe. h
fret in the alr,
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•
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1111 it.tlr4 ispt *
family oteected. - - - kind I can hardly wait till he dies
Aigy !late of the •Allitl-Nry can't i to find out if he's got a secret.
17 I'll give y' the lady's, Mine in al Dud Wnie-11 -It wouldn't surprise
minute. Don't I look as if 1 'ad some
romance commetod um. mc.„ w.), do 
! one if he Is the son of some proud mil-
you suppose I'm 'Wing myself with a 
ler or shoemaker
ot of 'am actors and acresses? 
Elk& Cluirte-Say, crowd, don't we
_ Egbert Vancoover fermi,- pa
l tun 'Fruits a lot of romance in this
ROW- f•you, eiffe-T-6 speak
game' It-seems everyone liatta Mory
- i-d--e el
---_-Ixamir°---.±OHM---yee-Ineow-Penetrassuesma-aea., e_es.,eburi d "niessewi
lere. 
Tfisfe a Oithnz
old and respected family In NeW , it that he's a duke or..soniethitig
Then father lost his fortune and we that. and Dail 1A'adell had a princess
.children were east out on the cruel
world. I thank heaven I had a voice,i
gOtU' "'I him
but my brother NValli.' easn't eel Al"
 """" about no' own little
gifted. 
,tory`
Tiny (rTaiile - Maybe y' think nen°
-Tiny O'Toole-Lucky guy, there's' wouldn't ituuzid I. G Libby In a
'nothing to keep him front doing regte pater oieer Put Steve_ V. WI a
tar work.
Egbert Vanrocteer-lie's only a bust- 
soft shot. +lancer.
tebert Vimcoover-Deur Inc. I don't
noes man getting $10,000 ic year: Poor
:Wattle! 
say much but the tangled threads' of
my romance could be woven Into-
you,
Jut
 huh? Kid, your voice ain't a gift., 
Ttny O'Toole--A ten-minute act for
It's a misfortune.- ° 
a sidewalk comedian- I'll bet you're
-Aley-•EM -got a rIppine __voice. 
maldn' that girl you're engaged to be-
Sounds like some one ripping me- 
lieve óire bid1iii }rout own -come
thing. 'E's neVer on key.
-Minnie Mintz (property man's wife)
_ -1Ie's got a-cembination voice; 'on
don't need no key. Fritz, my husband,
told me our show would be out yet if
that frog wasn't with Us.
Hurt. c.
a ninet Meet°






















gam' to marry a chorus man without at
 Shoot him if you meet In France. Don't
cent` lo
wer yourself. It isn't the kind of
Egber-r-ratreroarer-witemit-a-eant. publi
city_ Uncle_ e_vants now that he's
maybe, but wait, m' dears. invest
ing all that money in a new show
Ality---'E's full of pipe dreams, th' built aroun
d you.
laddie is, min me word. - Tiny 
O'Toole-Is he putting out a. 
cholera experiment in Kentacky. 11. Prepares Map of 
Soil.
Dad Wadt•11 Celt° knew Booth-by new sho
w? R. 
McNally will be sent to that coun- _ H. C. Jones, who 
has for the past
elghtl -Millions were within my grasp _ Erna 
('hair,---- That's what he Is. He ty by the
 government to attempt, the two months been
 engaged in the work
one time-but let us pass on- sent Egb
ert and- me to browse around co
mplete eradication of hog cholera, of Collecting data on 
Franklin county
rms ('lair.' (comedienne) You had here toda
y to some nice congenial It is probable that
 the rest of the state for the Kentucky Experim
ent Station
a chance at the coin, Dad? Tell us pe
ople to work with tgbert. But- will be 
quaninfined against it -to pro- and Geological Survey 
Co-operative
about it. Alg
y-1 s'y, tgbert. you 'ave a voice tort 
Henderson county from outside work, finished his task 
with the excep-
Watiell-lt was back in the that will he 'card 
all over th-e infeetion; the s
tock, yards in the coutevtion of collk•ting samples of the 
differ.
early days when I was the idol of the r
 'aye a eidurarange than anyone I ty will 
be protetled, ' cot soil typos found In th
e county. Mr.
hour In -Henry the Eighth." ' know.
 An' 'Is stage presence is better 
Jones will proctire the samples within
Tiny O'Toole-One nighters7 still. A
in't y' got a bit for 'nit' the 
the next leo' %%4 As ahich will be used
Dad Wadell- No. madane In New piece? 
Library Comenission. In the Agrieultural Cel
lege at hexing-
'York ste had a run of half e fortnight. Tiny 0•Total
e--O:gbertsis . the hest Dr .1 W. Doherty, of bo
uisrille. Was' on. Mrsienes .lers eonitiileil a map-of
was elected chairman of the stale I, Frankl
in cnty which shows in colors
Algy -Some run. I should s'y not: juvenile 
we have on the boards. ele's
Dad Wadell-At that time the Prins° fight lbere
 In - all tirrortmente. Got 
fee Is used in large qua
ntitiesemany
ijuart commission. at the annual 
meet the location and area of each of '(he 
baize their eyesight at about fifty. 
Tea
eees Patois, a dose Tr.kition of Napo- atistlitne, 
for me, Kg? Mg of the eommiesion. Mrs
. Getaree 15 different sod t'. pt's tonna:- This 
;et:items the same drug, caffeine, as
loon, was teeeng'our country incognito. Minnie
 Mintz- That legbert Is Flournoy. of Paducah, who ha
s bev!: Map, together with the tiata procu
re el. _coffee.
She ettes me in. me oset. at the Casino 
wonder. That 'S alt at Fritz anti me al- chairman sint4t. th
e organisation of will be used as eubstance eiFi
tibelt,i45-"rr A N. J. woman *
rites to the point
tine night &Miller heart was hist We ways say. 
lies what the p. oil  pay. etemnission, eurrenttered 
the. cbair. to be issued about flit! HMIs-next- year 
eoncertting e)e 'trouble and coffe
e.
met again at_ a reception given at the to see
tswhen- they--aant their money's eben the election. of- officers 
ea-, by the eiperiment stalion for the ben gie 
says:
-1-Mew-Di-the' w-110---weeth.- Can rcit-1 -tak0A-1-----'°-P-r-alks-• Kg. reache
d in Hie order of busines




"My son was for years troub
led with
wey street car at that time. It WW
1
lee« at test etght.
Algy-She must-ave 'ad a cinder-In
each' eye.
Had Waclejlr--I was smItten with her
charm and she with mine I propos"
.. and was accepted. Out plane 
were
laid /or the future and the plac
e of
cur hones moon was to be her chalet 
on
the Seine
Tiny O'Toole This soun
ds like a
scenario in three reels
- Dad Wedell The emperor, thro
ugh
_hl*aystem of espionage, heard of o
ur
attachment and -
Minnie Write Was he going to kill
you right away!
liad- Wadell I think that was his
_Intention. he wanted me to load 
his
army at Sedan
Minnie Mints -That's just like m
y
toilet ' „wit! a bareback rider wit
h
Old man Robletion's -shoe wh
en he
seen me at Rennin-1110 as I matt stan
d
ins by me father's butcher s
ho
'1Vhen the parade was back at the 
hit
tie come over to this shop, 
got ale
q rti-ecT "ie ith 
tee-
- ;freewill and tobilent to bring ilesevinti.
t• .onie tlitetithter with him ,
.• AlOY--"ut44;!..!avei:aaister. Nt.11).nte.7
.:4(ett-it At the show that




Sig e • *I he oiree s 
,




▪ alk 114 married at the Ma
le
i4rettt-nerceii. 1416111" to • Orplifutri
....I thu. tiarne`of. tt Pritt eneld











by Will Brad shaw
FARMERS DUE_ 
fe Th• chesapeeke & Ohio should not
be i.ximerated from the operution of
- Mans roads Affected.
the two and a half cent fere lite *as
_ rTf 1 I I'l thrie Al ralh:1111:..:sri, titilet::hi'retel:"IkrilLIII:Uill'hi;iini-M":1-h."tatit;srerat444).6:::".:Iiiirriftl. ian..
.1_01_
•rtangemeet %lett the Ailhland CoalREPORTS ON KENTUCKY CROPS
ARE SHOWING UP GOOD- g• Iron road for .the use of its track
S HARVEST BEGUN. ____
FOR GOOD YEAR
TINY, ALGY AND MINNIE GET, they 
wanted him to join the army like
IN WRONG 
, Dad.
t Algy - 'E wasted le life. •E might
be a general now Noy didn't 'e join?
Minnie Mints-He was so proud he
was ashamed to been seen um u private
In public There what he
couein wanted to marry_ you and your 
told
. ;but 1-thiek holt a nobleman of some
Tiny O'Toole (of the Dancing Dolls)
•Igy, you can't tell me you
rent,' over here bevause the king's
es.
seu.
Algy-W'y did y' keep the bounder?
Minnie Mintz-The 'producer Is his
envie, and his fiancee thinks he's an
actor. pistol
s for two.
Tiny- -OToole-Hia Ilanc? Who's Ena Clei
re--Ehbests don't you; dare
Pisi(
party. She's in Boston, she has ho
way of (Index' out. • '
Algy-lit's a chime. Get I piece of
paper an' we'll write 'er nowe Tiny.
Fancy 'er throwin' 'erself away. Some
time e'en I'm in Heston I mai, 'meet
'or if she ain't gone an' 'married.
Egbert Vancoover-Beast! If you






Commissioner of Agriculture Newman
Issues Statement-Corn Acreage
Is Given at 96 Per Cent.
rtdinkfart ("wr..spon.1«ne...)
riii,J1kfOrt. Ky.-Taken at W klieg •
the wheat. hay and blue grass seed
crops art. assuesl, while the corn and
tobacco crepe are...not Injured to an
irreparable etitt,nt. Seasonable weath-
er can make this sear a prosperouil
one to the tariners in Kentucky. Such
is the encouraging report tif Ceamtels-
si-oner of Agelefiltarie Newman ---
a rat -rut-Ctmr
_ soumirermi uga -13f-tfte-
find the indicietions are Heti-there S-v
be a reconi-breakitig crop ill Ketiturky.
Its condition is given at 9e, per rent
at tht• beginning of the harvest_ and
it is "too late for weather conditions to
prw.ent the maturing of a large yield
of whtett of splendid quality. The
crop has but met danger to run, and,
that is an exet•seive medal' while 'la'
shuck. Rye lets held Its ewn eget!).
or crop that • is made :it'd- ready for
haridist is the, !aims grass seed crop,
whleh will be large and of good qual-
The condition of blue grass is
given. at 96 per cent.. The corn acre-
agels given at 9-0. pet. cent, While the
condition is suited at 87 per cent. To-
bacco has stiffered•from the drought.
Lack of moisture has preyented the
transplanting of plants and there are
complaints of the plants getting too
large for transplanting. This .damage
can not be considered as serious. • Con-
dition of burley tobacco is given at 86
per cent and that of dark -tobacco at
81 per cent. Cut worms are doing eon:
sideruble damage to both corn and to-
bacco.
Will Test Ruling.
The ruling of the state railroad com-
mission that • potential river competi-
tion,- where e city ES situated on a ear-
Igahle stream, whether there is actual
.competition tietween rat :MT s1tmnv
boat lines or not/ gives that. city' the
right no river rates, probably will bes
tested In the tesurts. The commission
held in the complaint of the Central
City business men that that city is em
-titled to the same rates' from Louis-
ville via the Illinois Central.as Ott ens-
boro gets, plus seven and one-ha
lf
cents for drayage from Green river,
three milee away, to the town. In th
e
order just entered.the commission pro-
vides that in case the railroad refuses
to comply with the order no informa-
tion will be filed with the grandjury,
hut civil suit instituted by the corn-
-mite-ion- -to enforce the order.
To Eradicate Di 
Henderson county has been accept•
-hy -the- departernett-of
at Washington for making the Opit
between Ashland and Denton. It Oa
less than lo and- Me-As-hi
laud Coal & Iron rued .may charge
three cents fare. By the traffic ar-
rangements the C. & 0. must pay over
to the A. C. & I. 60 per cent of its
pageenger farce on the line Lased on-
the rate eharged by the A. C. & I.
If the * o charges only tee and
a half cents the mile, It must give to
:the A. C. k 1. more than tie per cent
Of Chat it collects for the portion of
Its passenger traffic over that line,
Anent applied for permission to charge
Three cenTit the tulle -ter the- miteego-
between Ashland and Denton. but Mr.
Logan said that mileage must be con-
sidered part of the main system of tile
Chesiprake & Oh-in as far as flee-sale
of tickets is concerned polies on the
Ashland Coal SS iron.
ei• finri,I, sevieletts./M the income
arum -um
the state board of ton-teal Is under-
taking expensive improvements., The
equipment of all. the instlfutione-ii'lehn
tubierular wards is the first consider-
ation. eVentern Kentucky and Lake-
land hospital already have them, one
is under way at the' Eastern hospital,
.where new floors in the colored ward
and chairs for that branch also will
be provided. the berth-mit from the
Western State hospital will take 
care
of the cost of erecting a tubercular
ward at the Institute for the ('are of
the Feeble Minded here. Contract Mr
iefti be It soon,- Tlasecouetructiois
of a new boiler house,. resetting -of the
entire batter): of boilers and stockers
and-'-fnstalhation of a. new ' 300-horse-
power boiler at- Lakeland will require
six months' Hine and will. cost $20.000.
The board has adopted plans 'for the
Industrial building, at the Western
State hospital and work will be start-
ed on it at once. The board.has pur-
chased a big_motor truck for use out
there. The, institution is two mile,
from Hopkinsville and the truck is. ex-
pected to save coasiderably more thee
its cost the fIrst.year. •
D. of A. Make Gain.
At the 14th animal state council of
the Daughters cre anierica a gain of
Ries members during the year was re-
port-a& The steles of Marylena and
Kentucky are having an exciting- race
for the second place In membership in.
I the union Ohio leads by mettle tea."
the number in the other states. 'Mrs.
Isen-nie Dingley. of Newport, was elect-
ed .state councillor, and Mrs. Emma
Whiting. of Newport. nil: be re-elect-
ed ,state secretary and nateepal trus-
tee. Tao of the most important .ollices
of the organization will go to New-
port. Eleven new counciis have been
, instituted during the year, making a
total of 7S in the state. The next
place .of meeting will be Mammoth
Care. Albert-S. tiogsong, oL Cincin-
nati. national secretary of the funeral
benefit department, is among the del-
Th. most dIsttegnishen visitor
a e state meeting is Mrs. tale





Dried Beef, elkeell wafer thin, Hickory Smok
ed arid witii
choice Raver Mistime will remembers.
Vienne Sausege -jinst right for Red Hots
, or to serve cold.
We •uggest you try them served like this
: Cut rye head is thin
slices, *proud with creamed butter and rei
nov• crusts. Cut • l-ibby's
Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay
on the breed. Place on the top of this sausage
• few thin slices of Libby's Midget Pickl
es.
Cover with the other sties of bread sad





What are you lookin
-queerly- at those -biertrite-feeree- --- -
"I was wondering. Marta, If it would
not lei patriotie thing to offer them
to the government fur its' stock ofe
ammunition.- .
stialKIE INTO TOUR Sill MR
Ease. U..'A ot,s..yeic. f"r•TItol,
Tender. 5.10., oort..o• 1.-el 01.55 teat Red
xiameiesnetts dollibt. S.,1(2 ovory grbere,
Sc. Ise t ewe( see 1555 sato-
tile. Wilms Au.a Veaated. ites. a II. PAY•
AS History' Is Written. a
"Is this the place, where the remark-
able case took, place that was pub-
lished lately of the dog that commit-
ted suicide by drowning for love- of
Mt lost master!"
"This is the place. sir, and Is can
'show you the very dog Here. Tow-
set!"
Useful Knowledge.
The very young lady was showing
her school friend from another city
about her native town Presently the
ING7T-G-GI-VE- AWAY PAPA
ogirian  Mgt &Wel to His
neroaity With a Crushing
Answer.
A mother was urging her little sou
to be generous, specifically in this MOO
of a small comrade not well enduwe4
with worldly goodie •.
"I wish you'd give you little wagon
to Melville," She suggested, elle ha
s
so few. toys and you have so many"
-"I don't want to. ma'ina I like
my little wagon. Why doesn't his
papa buy toys for him'!"
. has no papa. dear. That is
the reason why I want you to be so
partial-Muff Mee- in litm It would be
no virtue In you to give him what
you don't -want -anyway. We should
always be careful to share what w
e
really prize. Now, as I say, Melville
has no papa and-"
"Well, why don't you give him pa-
pa. then?" vias the youthful logician's
reply. 
witha statue of -the local Civil war AN APPEALpair came, to a little square adorned
hero.
"It isn't very' Much to boast of sm-
art." said the sophisticated-young chi,.
"but it's important to know about e
because -one usually asks one to nie. •
one -here." - 
By One Who, From Her Past Ex-
perience, is Capable of Giving
hter Explanation.
"Uncle Hank" Barnhart, member or:v. 
Sound Advice.
Congress from Indiana tells of a •
young man from out his way who .met -Ky.-"I want to urge all weak
a young woman he lied not seen for women," says Mrs. Little R. Barker,
Many years of this place, "to give Caudill, the
"1 thought you were dead," was the wainan's tonic, a fair trial. for I be-
young men's greeting', lieve it will do for them what it has
"No," insisted the girl, but I'm dene for Ins.
married." I was a sufferer for 13 years. with
"To whom?" !such pains I could scarcely walk or
—Oh. some Englishman" stand on my feet. I had headache,
dizziness and fainting spells,
Hard to Please. After many treatments failed to
"Wombat sas we have no really help me, my hueband persuaded me to
great heroee today.' give Cardui, the woman's tonic, a
"W'hat's the matter with him?" trial, and I did so. Now I feel like a
"He's casting about for a name for new woman. I am well of all these
a 5-cent cigar." !troubles, and can do all my house-
- work, with pleasure.
Had Parents Guessing. -When I commenced taking Cardul.
"What do you tnean_sfben you say I was not able to sit up. Now I
 gra
e was 'tri-i-it-dift• omAtr hen.10-gng 'IWtt -health and du- a
ll ofinse-
"Well, when he was a week old his / week,
parents quarreled about which he I shall keep Cardul in my home all
loved best." the time. There is not any medicine
that equals it for women."
It's easier to induce a man to ac We also, urge you to try-Carduis
cept a-fsivor than take a Joke the woman's tonic, for your troubles
It'bas helped so many thousands at
- seroltfen in the .past - half century tha
t
.we feel sure it will help you. too.
Prepared from perfectly harmless
--Many cases of defective 
vision are
vegetable ingredients. Cardui Is• the
caused bs the habitual use of 
coffee.
remedy for you to use. , It can do you










Dad Wadell-Mr. Vancoover is t
he
makings of an Irving':
Alcy- Egbert Is aU-
ki bert Vancoever---Cease. you ere
ir-
cadIlly super! I shall not forget 
your
nnl-tTn-d words to mer And alms 
Tiny
O'Toole and Minnie Mintz for callin
g
me a frog.
Etta Claire-Come, Egbert. 
dear.
Uncle will be waiting for us. Ther
e Is
none here we can use except Dad 
Wa-
doll.
Booking Agent lenteriagte 
Out,
everybody. this Is the night the scru
b
ladies come
100pitIght, 19lt, by W.41, chartmase 1e-e-
mail, Rights Reorr‘..1)
_
Kitty* His Pocoilar Method.
Sometimes the worst of handerning
becomes intelligible when one grasps
the rules, her a mane scrIpt-partic
-
undy an author's is frequently mad
e
difficult, chiefly by his deliberate o
r
unconecjoue inversion of the 
accepted
rules of coritteraphy Henri Ward
Beecher hnd a daughter Acted as'
Apft,p3Ist, antul she- read him with 
eaten
*Imply by remembering- three 
plea, that In her father' nunittsc
ript
iso dotted letter ems meant for a
n
.17 no creamed- letter Mood 
for







_ The elate text book commission. let
the contract for furnishing 
geogra
Odes for the cernmon schools for th
e
next five years to the American 
Book '
Co.: and a supplemental geogr
aphy
contract to the University Publishing
Co The domestic science 
contract
went to Little-Brown Co, Boston. end
a supplemental book on the same 
stile
ject to Wooten & Co. t
Reduce Rates.
The question.at_Lbe vitlidity of the
two and a half cent 'fate iw, whic
h
leeks an "meeting elause, may not 
be
determined by the courts-lee-three o
f
the railroads most interested in! i
t. '-
terms have revised their tariffs to eon- '
form to the law: • •
Mentucklane Talk Sense.
lq th,e United ?States census bnre
au
giving sttistii rtAssilh,Yot th Tr -
various' states for the ves.r 1911% tif,




or Wks over the telephohie of 
wheel
telke over the Pell line and
leet:laseseletessior-itIO rather /wow
Kentuelo the Bell accortilies
y an a c - Works.
A watch and clock factory', employ-
ing 600 hands mai- locate in-Frank.
fort within the year State Senator 0.
i; Speer. temporary president -of the
Commetelat :Ode has received-over-
tares from the concern, said to be
flourishing, ,but seektrig a more ad-
vantageous location .eceording to the
informetion in the hands eff'''.1terrator
Speer, the keners look favorably on
Frankfort as site
The Ltteraey Teat. .
The.11illingham•Burnett bill, restrict:
lag immigration and requieing the lib
eracy test for immigrants coming to
this country. was fatortelse by tha
Daughters of Ainerieas in convention
In this city. A resolution indoreIng
the bill will be pasEed A resolution
Indorsing the uniformeeeliool book law
passedett Qt.. last "iiession of thelenie
Were was passed S1/4 •
Goesoilielon Plans Aetlbn.
- The nee. Ittteetilie hethetj
aatenilat
river competition is As efficeteous a
s
actual compeetten with rallroada fri
illtielesreeeee iirtebably *Ill find Its
 way
Into the court!
instituted by ihe ethte cepe
mission to "hemeelsthe




of_ hAentit end .711•IliSsi our c!.`11' wet 
;Ocs, lek .T‘v rents deo age, rem
avgaatben knovn; bettor than to "and US tucky and ilitIffrtio•- re
tetens -emve Teo-et/retie Rhea Olive
 nilleketleveY. In**







sleet esleet eteieral kinds of
svitheut relief The optician 
said there •was a defect in his eye*
*heel efts hard to reach,
lie used to drink coffee, as we al
l
Md, anti finally quit it an,' bega
n tO
use Pestum. That was three 
years
ago and he has not had to
 wear
glasses and bas had no trouble 
wit&
kis eyes since
' "I was always fond of tea and eats*
and finally became so nervous I could
hardly sit still long *sough to eat 
a
meal My heart was in such a 
con-
dition, I thought I might die at any
thus
"liedleine did not give TOW
. sad I was almost desperate It 
leas
about this time we decided to Quit 
cot.
tee and use Postum and have used it
ever since I am In perfect health
No treithle now with my heart amid
never felt better in my life
elsouitum has been a treat bleesIne
to us all. particular') to my son and
The Domestic Mark.
"A mama should he master in his own
honste: Mr tielatee -said Mr. Rafferty.
"Ile should Put iestead of being
Master every now and then he finds
himself forced!, itite _the position of
urnpirp'• . 
RUB-MY-TISM_
Will cure your Rhearoattern and im
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia.
Cramps. Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts.





LIfV Ups and Downs.
"Now I call that real foolish to
climb that rock What are you dotes
there. anythoa '"
I'm lust pondering how I Mean get
down again " Fliengend• Blaetter.
Mee Oared Hi 6 te 14 Deye
V,111 agessIP r•tunA mow it P A fel
TENT tills to ettr• bay ease et beak..
gland Sloeling rrotru.ttas PO44 la 1414ari.
Ti.. Ito apehr.olt pas eves Ras* end ROM. ebb,-
In Doubt
'is youlig tioftyrdrinkIng practle-,
ing law!'"
' What do (rota mean-
rulUt"I°4. '' .# ' - ' :
instantly. 30e :ma Sae Hine Hell I o
nt•• IS equalle -•.• -"-$1 ,11r:-_'-'-' -,
-'7..::
141 0W1'4 1:: • -
ma is, IN St net. t ver,-Threet
, F riches' the Pilood mud
. central city. . 




myself " ' I heard. . him telling s
omebody labs+,
NATO given by 'septum en.,_ mathe ihimt be wait having cen
eieereble, pests-
! IS. :Or packages. Os , teed
-Instant Posterns...sty a imatteke-paw- 
°I. • , -e - • ... •
Poefutn WOW co Mei% in try_p -Writii7"--  7 %4
'Repute? Pbstaire-niere ha the gr
eeter majority_ arlises•-•
_Yrilit."-_11!
Creek, Mich. Read -The Rued to itivtant in Buiri_r
_
tier. A teaspoonful dissolves quiekly AVI4febvi
e. you Need a (fruotol %AO
In artist of hot venter tie& with cf.Oitte 
• IMO ()rose* "
Rbtt PRIMP, h114,01 is AtelteffnIR beverage 41te
-- ,ha posit per tiag Uf• both kinds Ait'ir"i
" -`-'










































































THE MURRAY LEDGER Oklahoma which appeared in! on tablecloths or napkins. I Wit
0. J. JEN N I NGS, EDITOR.
at ttio vootoMtur at Murray, Kentucky. for traustulastou throng
. eltrAilhAtkif. desiring-woritAo defray the i r table linen easily_ and surely.
the place of simply -moisten the stain with
pure glycerin before sending
men needed ; clothes to the laundry. Twenty-
upward-. from five cents' worth--- Ely!er111-1
bulletin dated May L.17, 1914.
Persons interested in obtain-
ing work of this kind should ap-
ply to the offices in the States
named..
it with a little camphor. If this
is done before the stain has been
wet with water, the stain sill
entirely disappear when the ar-
ticles are laundered.
'THURSDAY. I IN 1914







Monday morning when they P...! per day and board, averageI will last -in.-ordinary family a
WA
Announcements opened up. B. W. ()liver an0 .
Noah Garner. who operate cably $2 50. Large pt.•,reent- years or mere. at least.'-
7 L I tattioritel to an dy's grist milt winch is it/the age of men will be needed forl II t Weather Tonic11. Viral Sall
:11.4.1rte••
.-1,111ft W. W11.1.1A0S, of 14 tit-A • KN..
sa candidate fur the (11.mm-retie
twesination for C•tnitrest• from 'tile
-test E)ietrict of Kentucky. suhleet
arm action of the tieutozratic
*liguNt. 1914.
_Ledge*, is atitlii,ri*ed ail
"1•4(114Je
Rosir---tt: Score, of Purrearr.
cattlildate fur the democrat le
millio4niktion for Congreb. from tee 
-•$001---District tel Kentucky. suis t 1.41






-sra friends are ring such et-
rear of The Statesman/ office; i from- 90 to-120 days. Men can
found a pair of lady'/slippers. 'go direct to towns in wheat beltabout number foists. ahnost in central and western Kansas-worn thru the sole and slightly 1
anti be distributed to farmers by.run down at the heal. The said
slippers were-found on the up- ' local organizations. Or -write to
per floor of e miff. and were
keeping company with four • so-
da pop/ bottles, two of which
wee tilledand two empty.
..,Tho gentlemen --named-- are
king who owned these Trilbys,
while we are admiring the nerve
W. L O'Brien, Director, State
Free Employment Bureau. To-
peka. Kansas. for_directions.
Missouri -410,000 men needed;
wages $2 to $3.50 per day accor-
ding to experience. 'class,
of that female yiho can go alone work, and conditions: three totbru a vellar -window-of-a mill. six months! •_work_i___
 run a la-b-frinth of belts, wheels
and-Isbell& ind fearless o rats about 4ne 45. Applyto---State
rap Letter ft- •atit3tertiett fe an- and . mice. ascend to " e top I. ree Employnient Offices at-St.
:we sore .• tloor of a mill just -to change , Louis. Kansas City; or St. 'Jos-.. W. Barkley. 0.t.iiduciiii• It • 02 shoes and drink a battle or two eph. or write to: John . T. Fitz.- 4..earaelidate for tile •I••Inoerat it. moot- of
-*Aston for *election tor con pr.... man.
pop. - Dexter. Mo., States- ipatrick. Labor - Commissioner.
`rmt tiu• tier'4t. District 4.1 ketittick y .4 mysterious Missouri. myste. Jefferson City, Mo.. for direc- Cuts.
0
4. • tteevt.1 flit. action ot Ito. (lei!.
a.:...*•" prima , A, gta.1. 11111
- A WINNING FIGHT.
t Loup-1411m
Centeinplating with a 'mourn
ir the irresistable Beekhant
rave t1iatis-sweepii g Louis% i Ile,
men see anv man-tracks in the S South Dakota -Harvest • help
ry indeed.. But did the gentle- 1"ms.
dust roundabout': .. needed:, beginning about July .4s I have not seen anj•thirer.- - *. 11%, wages $2 to $3.50 per day from this . vicinity' in , Some-It isn't always the  rove of sport and board.. _Considerable of the ,time. Atilt .drop y,ou_a,-kty -Thies.th t• bo be 
..
and Health Builder
-Are-you run down Nervous.
Tired? Is everything you do
an effort? You are not lazy
yon-are -sick! - -Yowl 'tomach.
Li% er. Kidneys, and hole sys-
tem a Tonic. A Tonic and
Health r • drive out the
waste matte lid you up and
renew yo stre Nothing
better an Electric Bitters.
/4-rs.-.1ames-Dun--
ille -Me.,-:
"ComPleteryicured me after sev-
eral doctors kave me up." 50c.
and $1.00 at your Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for
a causes a y to come. a'fortheheataerbage is now Ili!
professional baseball player: nay I
-verily. Toe example of Christy
Mathewson, premier twirler for
• • 
New Concord -









- Cooking with the New Perfection
Oil Stove is pleasaa-convenient and
res
to start, but fue s conven-
d Stove.ient when using
'
Let us show oil our lin of NEW PERFEC-
TION OIL STOVES and OVE We have the
size to suit-your -needs and will be glad to show
you how covenient these stoves really are.•
be needed through husking. Ao
)I-Irtc.a. 1th is very good, and therealfalfa and corn, and help Will JIKIMINe
no deaths or rparriag.•s to re-
. ?Ea
B. BEALE SONply to Charles MeCaffree. Com-. „itle Louivill.e supporter of-the New York Giants. doubter/ missioner of limnigration. Pier- Sollie. of Ow y.Thfig-.7-ssse McCreary opines that Mr. influences many of stheris. . Ma- ' r- fS,4:. D. . .7' went to the singing last Satur-theWson receives a 6i!.t.ger 11,1:r). . _ •...iesekham must be losing. gissind,. . .
....-: the .country districts because . b011ie. Citli Pesler is the teachs•r (
ary Id 19,•18-1.o0 an hour /or ..0 ; .•.i:,..1.-V, 1,i 11:14 tli.-rt• is a t
$100 Rewini. $100. Hay. night at Grinilstsme sehstols-'nahirs• than either Wilson or , MURIs -
Bryan. Mathewsoo•st hourly sal.", s •Stsisrei cos pa 'tor will 1,, -there risw•
'c.:rts in his behalf „ t, . ••- :44! ••:- 111:11 • When.,...v:ou want your halt t•sthours ••sui.rg t .e else . „ea- . -
eckhara is strorger the'
sersitry districts than was the
ease ottwo weeks. ago-strong-
-sr. for no other reason, be-
saisse of the collapse of the bp-
-sesition. • A well inforthed look-.
est um in 'Kentucky politics stated
to curt. in allTheresiss nc thing- in _this:, .:11r. son. Johnson. another Vals"plas. ' - • •orrie to Concord and-.bring s:oisr• .1..ts ssises. ails isst Citarrii anti tbs. \')Io i-ven a. :se s. and ;vele condi.
K FUCKY
One (tithe best inssicians in
rigs, county is is K. 1 e•ton-S•aturday that Mr. Beckham will Thomas. a, tvh0 live.; in the t;on. the f4
/1111411.1!
fArTY 110 out of the 121./ counties aldson conntry.--aboter ten milcs• i-ti th3 the state. This may be dis- south of Cad:: II' is not only a
but. 1-hcre is no reason _ to. ssleridid musician en st:ing in. Ts• .,
s•itauht that Mr. Beckham will strumentssbnt rrlakt-fr F,IF• n
instruments.. He brougt a ban- 1..„1s'arry three countiesout ef four io to town last Msndav w;Lis's . •
Il;t11's"Catarrli Curt, is t110 Only itt•-•i- 10 cents. - •
p';‘-,-*•-•-.1 -..-- it...i knooin t.. the inedic441 ' -The M. W. i%, decorated -the
frat tnity. Cttzit.rb- h.iii,,:rt eonsti- grave of Gaul Ed‘t..ards
t i..1131 41•.•.41.w..x.e.gitiir.,: a emifitit.ii- there was a bigI is,ed treutinent. 11all'es. catartai at this ph"'
.-.ire is taken interampy, acting di Crowd ,present.
.•.-nd probably ten of the. eleven
•7,engrs-ssisnal DistrictS..
Trte. sudden essidencc of. the
-,trength shown--V•. Mr. .Becke
sses- _7!) thesisities, _ and notablY
Louirtville, is-not hard- to un-
Serk-arri. the first. praes.
frr..7...itsekham has always-. Ind
- any friends here, and the par-
treacherythatrmade Mr. ,Brad-
_it.se.Senator insItluSswas.as 'keen-
• resenteci in Louisville tl:;in
tiny other section of the state.
'In the next place it has been
'newts-for months that the May-
!f and his associates were de-
.11/ermined to keep _the August
prunary -free from fraud. and
e e ..intses , an, •1 was
a Very tine inStr.utl'e,. !IS has.
inside tour of..7:e• see os.•






reettssirisnith..--bles•I sold 11111eUtt'' Jim Stubblefield is at • work
this year and kettiiig every body
ient strutigtil else that he can-toThelp him. • .
• ""i'lli tlie4)" "" Thereswas a lot of tobaeeo set
S' 
bit 5..)111C-01 it ti
-se (over. :ore are iiss. d -one
fr:ing their greind.f.,r any
stlrf:114.•;-EVI`rthe
.10. • 
11•T c' • 1 cropIis pricZ•k•-
.411.N•:inati•_•. Another crop that is
inadt, and ready tor. harvest.
the Bluegrass At•e!I crop. whit s
will be- 1-nr:L=e -quali-
ty. Cs:n(14km of, Bluegrass i; say
•
is. s_ a
The corn asrea-se is given :it
ts; per cent, v. 'oils the condi
is stste 1•:. -per cent. i
,Irouth to a 'certain ex 't '
t 1,a,
--esrn and t's: condition of that
. 11 a' per---t•ent:
t1-1 :1110-and thit•••,ens at :Z.
c'l-Se.liass else, tass been cat
sorneliy •,f '
- t us- the --wheal.
1 ' cent. I







• , ed -crops ars .
rn and to.-
• .,red to ar
. s. •••:,mab'e
• mai., ILL; ytar
s • to the farmers
W. Newir.sn.
•if Agricult are.
•-•-• '••••-• prte. 
';''I Tlw Texas IA onds-r cos ss i, • -
Cures .,tUtiliart.l.
---Itchy
A TEXAS WON DER.
•• I I
.)
- Jr ,,r.-Sr._,\- & ,4.
gr•_•a' •••••.!: t•\.••tt- ,
• -.--c-r7"I'it if...Trs:,..1i.-11 14-11:44-. • - Ttit tr. Its'. ssea.t, cl sts,ortsr----4-etts, :ss'sses grayel, earr3 diabetis,
.. . h, -s-s-C- res.. Ss' s s . S. st I he 'tree 1,, :n- i sy and bladder troupTes.. , . d -is-`' • -
A Neer Farm . • and s:milsr 40.s.n Isisii,•sosss hs %tosses v.-itt. an acreage tt:- sss-- setesk anii laiii a•-...•tr.s. r. ..
good an---- at once with Dr. ilobsOn:s- Eese- in condition. The 'sitter dropping
. 
"-'--
tam s•-seral rSneys and biaddew s:ss. Place :then- in an or.h- ma Ointment. - Itsstirst writhe:I- so•T1 per cer.t. A rain would an! women' It'ears pail or granite recept vie, fion starts tisalitik: .-the Red 1. I h . „ - • 1 •We have reach& the-esnei-e-
sion that it is none of the busi-.
ness ot; the men what kind o.
clothes the women wear, or
whether they wear any at all.
If the dear ladies can stand it,
the men should not romplainSs
Cadis Record. ,
Glad, son, mighty glad.- that





This formula according to W.- using Dr. Hobson's Eczema Issek of moisture has prevented 
-testimonials.
• etp,ernS.tE.1.41' 11410:
• - by your dru ist. will be sent bywith two -double handfuls of. Rough. ScalyS'Itcling, 5ki• •s -can not possibly be a heavy crop mail on receipt Of $1.0.1. Oneearth. Feed the worms twiee smoothed by the, Healing and this year. small bottle is two months' treat-daily. Diet-coffee grounds and ctitging.stfedisines. Mrs. A.,• Tobacco beds have suffered in to perfectment. and seldom failscorntneal., • Einfeldt. Rock Island, DI., alter sa measure .f.rores_the, driouth. nd for Kentuck)
Orton Moon one of- the few an- Ointment. writes: ...nfn is the: 
Sold by druggists. -gleworm fartnersun the United first time IfiThine years I have 
-the of plants at the




:this insured to Mr. Beckham , you've decided to let the wint, Oroduee enough worms in ten, !flea." _Guaranteed.---- - Ine.• at large for transplanting. This 0 H Cl
been free from the dreadful ad- _plaints of the plants getting too
1,be strengti!. he has always had. blow where in listeth. Fes- the d . firc • t • D • tIn the last place, dozene of the past 'steen weeks yoe have eri- enough in twelve' days !or ten,
Itrongest political factors inside_ deavored to regulate the length, tri .•-ps says a Grand Rapids Crop Report ot June 1.1;4.1ke Democratic party in Louis- -.the slits, and the hobbles of the? •• n .
a
•••••••••• •-•
zitie have declared for Mr. Beck- dear things near clothes.
isarn.betause they were tired of 
• 
_._•.
KeNifla t-undetit4i ivith thThese eternal conflicts between
proseipoern muse, one of our_erity and stite, and were de-
Arrnined to support the- map 'se!' im.e exchanges thus
sings: "Early to bed and earlyState 'c'anted -for Senator,
soantisr because they realised the-44) ri-1°. the weesta,._and swat
p tos-the lltes; mind your own busi-',ldvalgage of such a. .t.te
ness and tell no lies, .don't get3.•op.isvSlle •and partly •becauSe
drunk and dereive your wives -she: beliov4 Mr. Beckham the
liay yuur debt, and ..s,d3ertise: is
beN't-t.v.an offering fer'Senator 
41. ':tte btst estinsel under the skies'
yea. . healthy•s facts make it as---cer- -mast'
• .as anythir.g in polltit•s-that  
d i •
-, at, :!-t;..-_-.4::.harn will carrY lassass A s„,..k
, damage, however, cannot be con- .--
sidered as very serious.' Condi-
tion of Burley teba7c-co is given
• • at Sti t d--During the last three ,ys.s.s •,
e--.Meen-hai-used-:tise-formokr to a
profitable end in this city, rais-4
• 1 titi f worms
that each year ''have brought
him a profit - of nearly .1..ofie. '
-1- e has for his customers aim, ,st
every angtee in the city. . •
- ,
Heavy, impure blood nsakss
muddy, pimply complexion, hea
aches, nausea, .indigestiSn. Thin
blood ni
• ti.,‘ by a iltinkts.dine Alurality in at E•ansvilie -front etesniii.t.ne.
AtIgnst primary. Ti ss ici de by drown i Cali.'.
sly joolita this we Se•fer them to
coeriersInurnsi/ and Times.
'!'he:se papers- arc s.f
-sr tat eaten is in reirArt12-1,:), Mr.
-54,rkharn's strength .,0a. weak
-Fess; on the Other'-hand there
sea gloomy silence, an .unwill-
‘40,,ss to even rtefor Demo-
ler cen san that o darkThe month of May was an ..n-
flanal:y dry one. 6; KMurky_ tarobeacdcooing3I per cent,abtle7tad:•moragmes  
The crop reports. coming to this
bothTeorn-and tobacco.oftiee-as- of Jtme- 1st, shsw that
Alfalfa and orchard grass are ffethere•waS practically no rainfall ana Arrksey, - - Kentucky.
nt t. itost ever,. report have not suffered as much from
in u Kentucky . ifrom Way Sth .40_ 1.)oth given_at ..eer_efet.
drouth as young clover 'and 777 --speaks of the drottth.. hut the .
-damage up to June 1st 'has -not utitt.n7szithwy.r NcVe}lnit.)1 )1 )4,0%,,t-aatoi:N.sn-dihtait7.,, 41.; 1
been serious. - Since this tithe- 
1-**a411
eopious hays. fallen . in ssltertst matsr_jsily, disevir •
many portions of tWstate. 3The 41,7col 7:1repergc„,.7.nt. 111;.4-
bes4t rains have oectii•zed in ehe 
it '




the state.•and skliovers over id's- Te C7rfp remain .giod
ti st ille.styawkrry erop was. ete.lited areas have oceurred in the
western sections. " about- t') per -cent of a crop as .11.. .
1 Wheat cutting. has -btsgun in 4-rcs-lisiortateditists-s -at
Recoil .
Bloomin' hard for to ,,r1,ier,
stand how a vett- log would Exchanget' de-Part-
.
, ,s
a wornan•s head above water.- - rni-n - u • twit' Fi •
'ton pan in - trepan t i.t de. Will htiV a record brealLinse cries gists:, at Ise 
per cent: grapes :it
Harvest Hands Wanted In Middle Ws-si voted to house) Id' suggestions! ins_lientueks. 
Condition is • . apples, Ts: peat s
made by eontrihutors ont Of en at 




es Isiki weak,esal.• :Led
sickly. 'pure biotic]; LuaI
,t•
er,• S, 04), a all stores: •
•
• How iiitessree rictsta;us
•
The Dig-felon- of I nTormation praitienl -experience: 
lip._ Ring of the harvest, and ie. ' Ail rive stoe.k ,-rsott--Isisse_
the southern portion of the state. tnati'ritY• Ir•the *°11-i-are fur a
and the isidie.atioms see th.t• • blailsberts, crop, this • e • .
•
now too-datt: for weather condi-- dition, somparatively speaking,f the 13uteau of 41'4114m:100n pear the 'following "sug.gestions
merit. of LabOr,-rtiSiriViseou. St ways Orreinoving
9/0910.t0 the*afisfactiOn4of Mr. 1.• s• • .0. -4has rtivet4d teliltrams- f eilfruit'stai




lyerau.e el • es .esetWt4, •1rrvent-the-nratarriTtr-rd suit,. helot* tegisi Ing
largk yiold of. wheat of- splen- the 'effects of • abort Itastiiree.•it
didOuality. Ththerop has hilt f'ontlitiori of ill gi'ves. •. • at o•tk,
I,
lived& that the" mumals. -t5171' see r the neeil - of fan& the secontriisr an one danger run hew. 844-that Per cattle 94: -hogs
• rt ons ti4t'+,"
n , 7,, t e• rrtlin
• is; an excessive ritintal) • whilefatit-sit&p-and • • v. • ..-smig-ipepain to go : fPrrartl With . hat vrs1;1.1•,..•i.t4 flooe S-144es.






et'. gets :-Sl.rs:e5..4) an hour, while -
President Willon re;jeyes
an hour, and Gray of Steel-
fame gets 4.* for-'every min--






























delicious and healthful food
By the use of Royal Baking Powder a
great many more articles of food may be
• readily Made at home, all healthful,. de-
lici?us, and economical, adding much
variety and attractiveness to the menu.
The '1 Royal Baker stiuIry Cook
containing five bun&
receipts for all kinds tit kin










Yandel Langston and wife. of
Oklahoma, have been in the city
the pied several days the guests
of his father. Rule Langstoo,
and wife._






E. °H. Haley, .of Memphis, Mrs. Herman Craham and son,
A as in the city the past week Robert. of Paducah, spent sev-
.i-.ransacting business. • eral days of the past week • in
the city the guests, of relatives.Low in l' -ee but High in
luality at't he urray -Furniture L IV- VER.- LAX stimulates the
& Undertaking , Liver. A h mless .vegetable
- - - compount fly chlrd cid' • takeJ. A. Edwards is serving as• it safely. Bier.
iu f nulice pending the efec-
tlon of a staccssor to -ler:- Ilalton flood is at home from
Staytun, Tenn.. where lie is em-
waive.? Lik..
a. Up. 
nloyed as-a Ealesunin.. and will






I. ,.. i P tut _ High in
a, the array Furniture
*adertakisig1.
F••e, a action of the
a &le try Raguleta, a
eri lavitive. at all stores.
Miss Lola .10m.'s: of Paris,. a-r-
r;ved here the first of the - week
l'ierce Allbritten, of Fulton.
was IN the city this week set-
tlinera claim of John Brandon
against the Southern Woodmen.
Mr. Brandon suffered a broken
arm some several dags ago.
For any itching sk. trouble,
ecze salt eum, hives,
itch, scald h rpes, scabies,
Doan'e Ointme _highly re-
commended. 0c a box at all
stores.
The five months old son of Al-
bert Jones and wife, of this city
died Biondi)! of this week after
a short illness. Many friends
sympathize with the bereaved
Parents. 
:Tor baby ' De's
ly cuts and rui , mamma's
sore throat, C ma's lameness
-Dr. Thomas' ectric Oil-the
household re edy. dEic and _50c
at all stores.
W. S. Swann has commenced
excavating preparatory for the
erection of two handsome brick
business houses on lots adjoin-
ing the Farmers & Mer
bank on the south.
_Just kit we. go to pro;
learn that the wife_ of
Medd, of Paducah, but to
of this place has died su
of neuralgia of the,heart.
at Old Wrdeshoro, se
Saturday.-Hardin Enterp_
LIBERAL COMMISSION a n
SALARY to look r omesa i our munity
teresting, fled, he
work. -Int tonal Meg z neys. The best co et ve
Compan 41st St., New, and pre Sive Is Dr/ King's
York City. New Life ey Yuryy,
• Aubry Ramsey, a fourteen' the Bleed- Constipation
year old girl from the- east sidel keep Kidn:e ncr Bowels
of the county, was adjudged of in healthy condition. hive you
ridding the sys-unsound mind the past "'leek tbetter health by
and ordered to the Hopkinsvillei tern of fermenting and gassy
asylum forltreatment. foods. Effective and mild.. 25c.,_ at your Druggist,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for an, and y , o u , Hurts.
were in the citylthe past week
Luse Crowds Anise' Deilais;
N. B. Hardentan, presi-
dent of Henderson College, Hen-
court house in the Interest of
his candidacy for United States
senator. The local camp of Con-
federate Veterans have in charge
the entertainment of the gayer-cih4.an:se!derson, Tenn., and Rev. H. B.
tist rhurcht engaged in„x joint him at the depot and esemt him
'Taylor, pastor of the local Bap- nor while here and will meet
E. 8-:-; debate -hereunder a tent on-the-its,- the-eourt house where he
rmerly- tWators Street Christian church will !revive frierds i,. the east
ddealy I lot last Monday, Tuesday and room of the county judge's el-
Burial : Wednesday. The capacity of ces. The Murray band has been
,rneritsieme. jj_jki e tent was taxed at every sea- engaged for the day and a din-
' sten aod much interest was man- ner will be served atthe Beale &
i ifest by those who attended. Son ware-house for the goversor
the band and the old soldier..
u. ra bus-'jInne
ithful , dere of the stomach, liver and 
Always Lentil.° Better Health
Serious sickness start in disor- negates-4.1.es
171 I '
the guests df thei? brother, Patt-r During the months ofMay, 60
Pitt. Boyd expects to return .to rfeople were killed and hundreds
Murray the coming week to re• injured in automobile accidents
main during the summer. ' in the United States. There
. Prof. Jas. Jones and Wife left Nine hundred millon bushels were forty fatal accidents repor-
the middle-of ihe Week for Chic- of wheat, a new record for the ied, 22 due to slieeding. .In elev.
ago where they will take a- spec- United States, is the prospec- en cases the autos were hit by
ial teachers coarse in the Chime of _The_i:euntry_f_i trains, three while stalled and
go_Univeraity- They expect to this year, according t(i.announe- ,
ve_total yield_
the rest-niv ile trying to cross
be absent for several weeks.. -
Cullie Steele and family, of
Roswell, N. M.. former residents
few weeks..
ouch.
0 sun shin.n loss of e
A• half-sick
ler tell Lama; ea
'TAN " prieing pr
.nce. on ITEREINE
/iI- buggy 
the iitArit6sgtshi:tr tem fine, vigorous that he expected to arrive in
v. 61.2 condition. Price Sold by Murray this Week With his fami-
z be the gueit, of Ms. W. S. 1 J. H.- Churchill has recived a 
()ale & Stubblefield. - ly,to remain for soine time. lie
is suffering of consumption ,and' handsome new hearse. and with ! Ivie Mills, 17 year old girl.-- want' for some time.
will be under the treatment of a
per at the this addition ts his rolling stock 
sof the Backusburg section of the
haail physician.;County, was last week given aequips him in a splendid man-& Undertak-
ner to take carre_of all the busi-ltrial before Judge Langston and Miss Nettie Cochran, an ex-where. try :ordered sent to the reformlpressionest of senile rote in West-




Gekrid of the am
.VER•LA X n
brighter, -E. D
'you about- LI -V El. - •
- For Sale. My res
South Curd St,,
.1.ind my interest
lee Plant.-Joe- . Fa
merit bV the Department
riculture.
• _Uncle Drum -Sharwell, an oid
of. this county, errived here this highly respected citizen of • pear
week to be the guests rif rela-,Olive,alied last Saturday morn-
dyes in the county for the next ieaeof- old age. _ Uncle ,Drarn
• • .4 Was's-I-years old and a member
„ling:, of the Methodist Church. Re is
nstipated 41.1rsived,by two sores three
,daughters._. -"Hardip Enterprise.
Ledge-frig i -receipt of-- a
letter from Everett Holland, of.
Bingharnpton,-' Tenn.. stating
ness corning into his hands.
'school.
rgy, and
berth tl with sur-
pt as by using
he fil-st dose
lent, a few doses
/Lsn't fail to pr..e Ice )3oxes, • era Kentucky, gave a play atThe 11,,a,- Keen,a-a Club
et Wetnies(ar., Jane 21 in-
ead •-.1. Wednesday -June -17, at
Ine- hoto,yric Mcs.•Cutie Pool.-
LIV-VE-LAX
jou need-- to
v.ne up, your Ask E.71).
Ne have a- few
r: , ..wing mac
ot CHEAP fo
Bros.
W. Dick has returned home
from an extended business .trip
to Greenville, Ala., and Florida
peints.
LIV-VER. ieves all ills
of the Liver an tomach. Get
it from E. D. Mille
Mi53 Inez Wade, of Smith-
yule, "Prin.. and Miss Clara
Frown, of Boydsville, are the
guests of W. W. McElrath and
it: Whitnell and wife, and
Widinell, of Fultori, spent
several days in -the-atity-4-lae-paat.
'-weok the -..ruests- of W. L. Whit
nell and family. 
' UV-VER-LAN ie harmless- --
Inot a deadly n like calomel.
the 
child is d happy by
! use of LI -VER-LAX
Mrs. E. J. Beale left the mid-
dle of the week for Hcipkinsville
where she will visit her parents,
Judge T.- P. Cook and wife for
several, veeeks.
Prof. J. 0. Brown, Lexington,
Tenn., was a visitor -in the city
the past week. Prof. Brown
was principal" of the Murray
-school for some time and is
pleasantly remembered by -our
Like all -other "John Deere" Goads, they are
made from the VERY BEST MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hie ry and the very finest grade oak,
SPLIT HICKOR_
and Neckyoke. 7
and Peilues, Best Oak.




guarantee that ott get
inseerFeil.and are proof
T flubs And :tame of
akaagia, aged s the High chool building lastLittle Mary
years, a daughter of John Me- Saturday rukht, wh:ch wi.tt-! one
la-gin and v.-ife. died last Sun- of the bdst ever e,-iven here.
day after a several weeks ill- The little folks hel licn v.- d
• nosaLf_anetn.ps_ measles  and ty- drill'ed. under e,i.;eciai care for
-rhoid fever. The bereaved ,onlY.afew days, and the larger
of -Dries did exceedinglr-well in thetorenT:Te have the-; Sympafy '
• ,fe-ana- i4  theqrsaiines, Play. "Men, Maids aneNlqatch-
If you have • the itch, on'
scratch. It does not c e the
trouble and makes e skin
'bleed. Ap y BAL ARD'S
Rub it inSNOW LIN
gently on the ted parts. It
relieves instan nd a, few ap-
plications r the cause
thus per f permanent
cure. Price 25e, TiOc' and $1.00
Per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
-Mrs. A. J. G. Wells and child-
ren, of frankfort, arrived here
the latter part of the past week
to spend some time with friends.
made the-trip in an -auto-
e.
--Home; Wilcox, aged about 60
years. .died last Saturday night
..at his home a lel& miles south-
west -oil the eity after a abort
illness. The burial took place
Sunday in the Pleasant,
Tenn., graveyard.
- -
Rube Mansfield died last Sat
tirdaY night at the home of J.
makers." LaCenter Advance.
Good Music for all Occasions.
-
Picnics, lawn ials, political
meetings, 
Gov. .las B. McCreary will ad-
an old exper-ldress the voters of Calloway
ienced org ation. Satisfac- I asaney here next monday in the
tion guar Write or phone l_ 
Alma Brass Ban J, Almo, Ky.
the tracks. There were only
two or three accidents that celuld
not have been avoided witfi-rea-
sonahle
When we say the whole of the
burg, we mean it. It is the inten-
tion of. Dr. J. T. Henske to quit possessed of a charming manner_
business, ce thi This, and has won many, friends in •
among whit extra nice two-
or 8 . houses,place consist
story residence, g - business
best 'wishes fora long._happvhouse,- blacksmith shop,- to6iai and successful journey' through
prize barn, all necessary outbuild- life. . s.
ings, also large tie yard, and one
of the best ferries on the river.
With this we have 140 acres of as
fine land as Calloway or any other
county affords. If you are loot
ix; for a place that is really a
money maker we candidly believe
in this proposiLken. We have it
for you. If you are interested,
come to see us and we will go
further into detail with you.
Mr. Robert .Balelgh Meloan
and Mies Lure Ethel Thorntcn
were united. -in--marriage lest
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
lat the home of Mrs. Ines Brown
kSale on North Curd Street. Ei-
der J. M. Pickens, pastor of the.
Methodist church saying the
ceremony. The attendants ace
MIss Gracie Hughes and Me.
 Edwin_Wilkinson, also members .
of..Mrs. Sale's family were pres-
ent. .
Mr. Meloan is • the yoo• ngest
son of Mrs. Jane Meloan and is
at present engaged as foreman
of the Ledger office. He is is.
young man Omit 21 years of
age and is a native son of Cello-
way county and one of the MO*t
splendid young men ever reareo
in this county: He is a quiet,
unasuming young gentleman,
tilled with energy, cnurteous ard
has many friends in the city.
His bride is a daughtti of P. G.
Thornton and wife and for the
!last aeveral years has been en-
gaged in the milinery busineas
in connection with Mrs. Sale.
,he iS a splendid little womar.
FINNEY & RYAN.
Misses Mary and Clarice Ship-
ley, of Sweetwater, Texas, ar-
rived in Murray the past week
to be the guests of relatives for
some time. Miss Clarice has
just graduated from the high
schools of her home town with
honors. ''hey are daughters o
ltniih- Shipley former-reste
dent of this place and have
friends here.
COD LIVER OIL AND IRON
Two Most World-Famed Tonics
Combined in Vina
rZi 
the'L l va oil and Iron have 
proved• to most
-the s oft! has ever W7t—"il et Cl;
.-F7-T-homr‘elet-at--the age-acid:iota: Ile-blood 1tl14- it* .d1 01 Porati 
t lei:Rents 4-cod liver oils --a F t renr t b-75 years. The burial was in the, , and tissue bnlitter for hotly andBarber graveyard. i rcrves. end tor tho slice .pli ire3t.
,ment-of thro and It trotatles. ,Mr. Neale has. sold _the.2yrencv- Two eminent ch 'chemists din-
theater to Mr. C. C. Detrick. of I covered a meth separating the
!culotte medic at elements of the
. .
Mayfield, who is making .exten-
sive improvements in the build, c•hich. is thgrorcerninawtahye 4.)-Ibluilriogtrhe2:ee.3 ow ing and will conduct the place medicinal elements tonic iron In now
in the future. - ,--,-__.,.. -,, Added. thua combining in V Iii.t
. , : two most world finned tonics.
i.• As a body-builder and strenath ere-John_clepton  .has returned to
Murray andlitierhased an interset etto:brief'arle;PeS:""""1"/4.-,, d,;limie. ebntafi,n
'goods 
the--1...--ra-Geaharn ge CO, - An, to restore strength after staknetts;
business: Johp is one of f.14h liti,rmorec,mhfoillit.c cr7gthrt,4•ibtrelscs.„.• bro::
the most Popular young imen ev-. eau to tra. Vino! with tie understand-sr reared in the county Ind the', fag that your' plop ev .ww, In morisea
Ledger-, is glad ' to sec .hirn 'sat l If it does. not -help you. .
.-_-1-_-__.-7.:.-... '.'n.:,--• :- 
home" Dais at Stablelefield. •( *tee more. . •-..-  I
. .
McCreary to Speak Fourth Monday
Murray.
The Ledger _joins their friends
in happieet congratulations arid
Calloway county was visited
during the past week by loca!
showers in different sections.
While the precipitation was ve-
ry light it tended to revive sui-
fering crops in sections where
it Tell and was followed by sev-
eral days cooler weather. Un-
less a general- rainfall comes be-
ftire the first of next month- the
tobacco crop will be cut very
ghoetl-Wheat is all cut and in
fine shape while the corn is not
damaging.yet still is in reed of.
a general rain.
Wanted - Middle age white
woman to do house work. Can
Cumberland 'pholla. r-28. 5282*
-TAKE P-n CHANCE— iv/Ts 1-115
MONEY /N THE. BANK VoYIPM 777$
sArr, AND READY FOR A GOQ9 •
, _BUSINESS • OPPORTI/N/TY
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
WE CA4f ADVISE You.
_,'•ty30444,ci4 sfy;it
a‘ckz .
Foolish, indeed, is the man who "chances" all the
earnings of his lifetime on some good-seeming investment
without first thoroughly irOvtigatint its merits. We' ahal.
cheerfully advise with -our omerS or their •.friends or
mon.ey matters.
, We. ourselves. stick strictly to FE BANK INO bu-
s'iness: and we advise everyone to "lock before he leaps and •
takes what may prove a disastrious "chance."
Make OR bank YOUR bank.
We pay interest on time 'deposits,—
























heVAL1ANT5 .°1VII) GIN IA
•
e John Valiant s ',eh soci
ety favorite
Illtuidenly due-ovate that the %Vinyls rot-
/W.1(1On» which blot father f
otoolet ,•se
111Sieh was the principal Bourg. 
of his
Wealth. -has failed tfe•YolUnterilr twits
=
his privets fortune to the rrcetver• 
the c tiorporation Ilia •nrs remaining
show complst of an old oi,o,.• 
...I', •gad. pisii,„ Iktli nint -.Ditonerrt veer*. 4estate In V,Irgitita, Ina the woy to
Of, COUrt he meets iiihioity Demi,
It aultuen-haired--LieSuitzwriti .lti
lelidditig:lt at he I. 4...Ong to. ilk.' 
Virniiii. im.
Sinenieir Shirley', mother. Mrs. Pant-
'Moo 'mut Mt I' 'r Itti..h.•• •
•.•10.1,ge r .• Hi
I' t .,. luring 
w.huii It is revealiti
I the - illdijiir VAHRTIV1IFtdifIPP.-11Pti a
t
named Salmon were Omni. fr.r the
of Mrs Dar...Mtg. in her .
v.:itoi
n ami Valliant fought a duet ert h
er
I to whi...11 the tonner was kille
d
IrIcip =It firels Itamory eourt
 .-.tergr,wn
with Weeds an/ creeper. rtriti-tne- 
I, 1-t .




pan. the land prodot e • living or 
o
Valiant saves ghtriem from it. .1
.1? if A
escoo.. whit li hit. 4 him lit, owi
ng 1h..
asstliln••• of the f.Ity Ith4r1.$ 
loink• it,.
rmlih$n tr.tti Wide w.i.m.1 and ...ea 1.I• 
Ilfe
M/111:1•^It teU• her tn..ther ef 
the Ith'Irtrn.
eel the latter 4* strangely toto$..1
 ot
ilwarinet that at Val ant Is as.tin II,Itlit et
ehom,ry court ' Vttllant learn• 
te• the
Snit time Mit ti• father tett vtr
yoren ..e
iscrount of at duel in germ ti 
fleeter
ilbootbsil ima Maier itriat
ilw a tett as hits
datherhe em-ende Vanaot and lith
lrle.v
teseonip treel friends Mrs 
Dandridge
taints' when eh. e1rst meets Valiant.-
CH A OTE R XI X -Continued.
He sat down on a maimed boe
lder,
'breathless. Ms ems sparkling. -Ile 
haft
thought himself alecoet a beggar, 
and
berg. in his band was a small fOrtu
nte!
-Talk about engagement rings!" 
he
e-oitotered "Why, a dozen of the
se
ought to buy at whole tiara!"
At length he roe.. and climbed
 on,
prenently turning at A right-angle to
,. boort the strip to its boundary before
f
paused to rest. "I'm no timber. ol.pr." be said to himself as he
pod his brow. but I calculate there
are all ot three totndred trees big
enough to oot. Why, suppose they are
worth on an average only a hundred
• apiece. That would make--Goo.I
lord- he mutteredo;and Fite been
Mooning about poverty!" .
- The growth was smaller and ep 
Dow and before long he came, on the 
bill's very crest, to the 'edge of a.
ragged clearing It held a squalid set-
tlement. perhaps a score of dirt daubed
atatOni little betterothan hovels, some
Of thorn mere niud-aalled lean-tos.
with sod roofs and a inclow panes of
Sour-sacking .Fen•-es and outhouses_
there was none littered paths ram-
bled aimlessly hither and thither from
chip-strewn yards to starved patches





led the way up the dries till they
stood before tho pore"
"ileid'" rhttekled the major "Who
would think it hail been totoeetoded
for three deceiles• At this Otte,. ',WV
soon be giving fiancee. Bah "
"Ah." said Valiant "That's the very
thing I want to legatee The tourna.
MOM- rows off next week. I
stand, and it.  hetet the custom tO
have a hall that night -The tourney
ground is en this estate, awl Damory
Court Is bundler than the l'otintry
Club 1111-youiiitildn't It he appropriate
"Yee. I talt• my dip here every
morning"
We %altoi to have a ,tivine board
When we air.' little Obeyers." pursued
the major rehastuber onto., your
fat her--"
He Cleared his throat and stopped
dead
-"Pietist.," told John Nallant. '1-1
Ilk.' to. hear about him"
"It Was only that I atrurk my head
on a to, k on the bottom ant stayed
&tans" -The others were frightened,
but_he he dove, doe it again and again .
It••I•1 the dance here" The ground till he brought me out It was 3 nal',
door mono are_ In order, an•I if the _row squeak. 1 reekon-"
young people would put up *-1111t It, it I A..siienee fell lawklang tt 
the tall
sould_he eareat acetate_ fluusrular Nettle Shi rho' had
sure tee '
10 -1 'WA
.1111-du,ftletrylpion of 4 deterf011ierl MOO
-1hte---41•Fle--41-1114.4 •ILWIer
would be teic-wieelerfiall"
The 114111J14 d••41,41 hld hdr111 and
shook it heartily •"I can answer for
the committee." he odd -Th•
junie at It Why, salt. the 'flew genet
Whin tuts never, set eyes inaide the
baus.,-.4.14-4 'widen legent to them "
hen I'll go &bead with arrange
mentos "
Ile lei thorn around the house amt
down the t. races of the formal gar-
den, and het • the major's encomiums
broke forth again "Sou are going to
take us 01.1 •olks tool, :nab." he said
with real feeling 'This gyarden in
Its ortenal lines was unique It had a
piquancy and a picturesqneness that.
thank God, are to he .restoredl Oct.
can understand the owner of an es-
tate lik• this having no desire to
spend his if. ph andering abroad. We
all hope. sato U you will recur to
the habit of you ncestore alid count
Darnory Court la ?tie"
Valiant smiled slowly. "I don't
dream of anything else." ne said, "My
life, as I niap it out, seems to begin
here The rest doesn't count-only
the yi•:!ra when 1..ttari ltfile and had
my father."
The major earefutty 'adjusted his
are His head was turned
awas ".Ah, yes." he said
"The last tweedy y•earit,". continued
the °Hot .••from  rese
nt view-
point, are valuable thainly foreon
trast."
."As at consistent regimen of pate
de foie grat'l_sald Shirley quizzically.
"makes one value bread and butter!"
He shoe!: his head at her "As sta-t,
ration makes one appreciate plenty.
The next twenty years are to be here.
Rut they hold side trips, too. . Now
Over the whole place hung an infie- and then there's a jaunt back to the
scribable atmosphere of disconsolate ci
ty... . .
filth. of unredeemed squalor and vile- ..Contrast again 7" she asked inter-
pees estedly.
With one hand on the dog's collar, ••Yes and no. Yes, because no one
bushing him to silence, Valiant, dn. who has ever knowb that blazing
seen. looked at the wretched place clanging life ean really understand the
-with et shivier. He had glimpsed trignr peace and blessedness of a place like-
wretched puolleus in the slums of this No, because there aresomethings
.ireaf ettiee but this. In the open sun- which are to he found only there
tight with the clean wools about It There are ties galleries and the opera fangement of the.tormal garden "I'll
and the owlet clear blue abell, stood I need at breath of them both"
out with CI unrelieved boldness and -And semi occasional longer flights, 
just go over the lines of the beds with
contrast tLDt was doubly sinister and too," the major reflected 
..A iook_see File' Jefferson," he 
proposed... "while
you two potter over these rosae . 
Bo
forbidding He knew instantly that abrogd once in a blue moon. Why Valiant and Shirley walked back up
the tawdry corner was the community I LW"
own as Hell's-Half-Acre, the plice•i- -Yes For mental photographs--im- 
the slope beneath the pergola to-
which Shirley had made her night
de to rescue Rickey Shyder.
- A quick glad re.alizs.ine of b_er cour-
age rushed through him. On it heel,
came a feeling of sheltie that a spot
like this emlId exist. a foul blot en
such a landscape It was on .his'os
land' Its denizens_ held plgeg t:,.
oquatter sovereignty, but he was
aevettheless, their landlord , 
A v.
thought bred a new -sense of respcm- ;`
• Sornethieg.b.m.il„ be done tor
therti, too
As he exzed an uproar In a cabin
tea -bed a edirrax. A led-bearded:fe-
w-eta nciode;,:ipt oarrernts shot f-om
Use door and eollapsed In a heap dr.
the dirt. lie #tut aip aolx a freadful
oath oft
kia temple as he did so-oand shallne
btu ftet -twernad hlte-oetegaere4-taio
Dee- by Sear; to
Al4;iant (betted a.yay- aith a feeling--
almost of nalis. a-. :tut piunged back
Iowa the forest hli.aide.
eah'" % r' • .... Whole nfternonn for the lepbants '' off hirohel 
and wipe his brow. -
-That' e quite the neeet thing .SOlt. ....:,pie,r yreleostereo*,b, 'it's, ''Vl•Ith the
 PIAC(1 Illi fixed tie this
could hare -Odd. Maier.- msPogl.'1141 a .sh'ime in fleto'l them 
, o o wey," he, to, ' .•,I. to hinrself. "I cofild
Valiant , But it -.need!' the -Moven." .ii 1t, • ckr6s I „,,,,, , rt, e believe. It Drily 'last week that
lie Ice k••1 at Shiriey wIth eparklato; ..toeA. Metalled."
aysit-__ILLia  Wend.' ci-V- ..
: around this gyao. 
, PRIMPTIOP all the bolds. 
I, fIll .I..,11 .. _ ,




presaione•one cant get from between
book-covers .There's an old cloister
garden I kndw In Italy and a particu-
lar river bank In .la; an in the cherry-
tlossom season, ac-I a tiny -island with
gether
With Ranston, puffing and blottin
g
like a black porpoise over his creak-
ing go-cart, they planted the ramblers
-crimson and pink and white--Va
I!ant much of the time hi k •




oppeouty -earth, and Shirley with broad
hat flung on the grass. her fingers
separating the clinging threadlike.
roots and her small arched Soot tamp-
ing down the soil about theniThier
hair-the:color of wet raw- woad in
the sunlight-was Very near the brown
head and sometims their fingers
touched over the work. Once, as they
(Rood up. flustimi with the exereiee, a
great black and orange butieftty.
odared with the sun-glow. alighted on
het:' his 
arm perfectly still and blew gently
On the wavering pinions till It swam
'awa) When a redbird flirted by: to
his delight she whistled its ca': *o
perfectly. that It wheeled in mid flight
a • and tilted Inquiringly back toward
them '
di As they descended the terrace tiaala
• to the pergola, he said, "Tbefe's 6nly
one thing lacking at Damory-C.ourt-
He Leaned Slightly Toward Her, Ons • sun dial " .• '
Hand on the Dial's Time-Notched
ran throutth hell barehead.ol les pelves
 olio Iiiii, hem booths hampers
aleout a thousate, %ears 01.1, 1 reekollr'
 stowed away Lmilentli ihe ;teats, die
Meanwhile the two Noires abuee vitiate* 
all inatitim if picnie edibles -
a elreelar mutiny space *here stoat a 
grass spread tabliftf retiShisis. Natilid"unray allot
Mid plieheil timilugh thi• Hotel.' Into 
f har court boon..
shert round pillar of rot mos It was of 
plenty reigned ,
at *tin dial, Its v111..11441 disk mit of Within Mrs 
Sterrywesther Mapoti's
gray poliabed stone In a hich it. metal brown house hosp
itality eat enthrened
bowie 4111111 socketed Retool the oattitiri 
Awl the generous dining room sae
lit archele lettering Valintit pulled towel acquaintances -
i
edge_ of-the disk rao all hiecriellt belitni: a tettiment of-
trottrrine-out-of-
,
away the. chieterIng IVY lea"' en4-----..lbe lard an Mow inter.-wettolin 
nib
rend "I count no hours but the half the ontotreptuent et 
rioting (+sire.
leflornet a-t had only hrt.a trio.... he irtiettr•ir tithifti.ti i•f 
vont irelatItrol fiat pit out
pink trietiptlet a e hone tithe
: illath"eltlirs.fftt- frora 14.111 ' ft +;-0414.4u-ed-tL7111111.1htikd ili:::::hIffi.2:411-411W-flikuovil:(11"E:t art. Ltlaner 1:Ira‘tlyesrh4-:
fine to-r.e - aftme, the. Court - au-4o _ tu..1 t,„.n, rreb.h.ht.______ L.11-
per:II.11 -pot ttioohfloa era at Re totae wait enehil
l,, ,,, ihe ifitni.-0 ion ,--rhe 
,..).aana. rpm.. are rountiMII
where .. jou are efeloidie Niod.'""• art % e.I Sirs 1.1% j*towe of 144.%en Itaks
lidire The outer pert of th•• i Ir. le 't:%Pfl OP Huck tier girls hare got lieW
ahall have bride a roatti and white , bail .1,,,,.
.,•.,
trims. and they shall atuote out into
Pastel colons mausee atel grass and ,„.ff.1 ;, I .1.1.1. 1 . 
r ,'all'it," II Mr.'
things, sot, Park .1.11PIRt ninoffrfe'rhIge:1":911hellotrupes till, I 4111111 lotto (tile 
slog! .4...." .....1"
--orrhaps amiii•tinie the best ot all '••
• Which do you love the most now"" I" 9
1". roof the " 1̀.* it Is" -
He leaned slightly tosar•I her, ono 
Mrs,: Mason's soft apologetic alto
berol on the dial's time witched rlm, 
interponed _ , j re row ,g r s,
.. .
'Ilona you know"- he said in a lower 
end %%tern motor young but once I
voice "Could any teller emit mean. to 
think it was so fine of Sir Valiant
Rim 
"Then you haven't found It" she
. cried delightedly: "Come and let me
a Greek castle on It In the Aegean 
show you"
Little colored memories for me to 
She led the way through the cosset
bring away to dream over' But al- of
 beds at one side till they oft*, bed
ways I' corns back here to liamory a 
hedge laced thickly with Virginia
Court. For this Is -home" 
creeper. its. parted this leafy screen.
They walked _beneath the pergola 
bending back the springing fronds
to the lake, where Fiblrler ga%f% a cry
of delight at sight of its feathered
population "Where did you get them
from'' she Rit.Pri
-W11.4111nIttnn In crater."
"That explains it." she •exclaimed.
"One day last week the little clarified
• and timer. now rising panting for
ath, now plunging again hewer giv-
ing lip And she told herself that
 the
son was the same sort Thst hard
set of the law • thii•••• firm lips. would
know no flinching Lle might suffer.
bit he would be strong
Itelf uneonseloitely she spoke bee
thought aloud "You look like' your
• father, do you not•':.
"Yea." he replied, "there's a-strong
likeness I have a photograph which
show you sometime But how did
you know•"
"Perhal I only guessed," she bald
in some c dtfusion To cover this she
stooped by the pebbly marg.. and held
out her hand to the bronze ducks that
pushed and gobbled about her ringers.
"What have you named them!" she
asked
"Nothing You christen them."
"Very well The light one shall
ho peezlerree and the dark one Pilgar-
lie I got the names from John Jasper
1- he was Virginia', fathoun negropreacher. I once heard him hold forth
when he read front one of the Psalms
--the one about the harp and the
psaltery an.I he called It peezletree."
Vallant's laugh rang out over the
inke--to be answered by a sudden
sharp screeeh from the -terrace, where
the peacock strutted a blaze of span-
gled purple and gold. They turned to
see Aunt Daphne issue from the
kitchen twig broom In hand
"Ileahil" she eltelaimed. "What 'to'
To' kyaldn' on like er wit' gyraff %ten
we got econp'ny, yo' triflin' ol' fan-
-tail. vn TIt outen hetthl" She
waved her weapon and the bird, with
a raucous shriek of defiance, retired
in ruffled- •lisorder. The maste'r of
Damory Court fooked at Shirley.
"What shall we name him"
"I'd call him Fire Cracker If he
goes off lik•• that," she said And 
Fire.
Cracker the bird was christened forth-
with
"And now.7. said Shirley, 'let's set
_out the ramblers"
The major had brought a rough plan.
sketched Scorn memory, of the old ar.
MR SMOOT NOT im




If Inevitable Basin.., Depresswes
Are to Se Attributed to Party In
Pourer, Rituublicans Must
Tees 1 halt IMAM__
•••••••••••••
It the olugaishaese at bsibiass at
11).• pr••••at (lute though the Winnow
tif traple emit hoofs large is to be
atirlbutod to the 1).1mo:retie tariff,
to what le to he eltrIbuted the panto
of any Intelligent foam
shit uot making A 14i111111) 111)04.4'h,
pretend that 1/Untrom• depreesl•mrs IMO
dUP to the gotterionetit %%too, that to
!home retie, and are *belly lade
04HO-et of 44 -vs heft _lt_la Republican?
.4.mattor' Smoot s entire unbend'
howl" was 0,616041 011 latger !Inverts
and smaller exports in April, loll,
than In tell The smaller exporte
catincit priretiftly -be attributed to the
tariff. awl greater sariatlims im
Vforlo-aod eatrotta thatootrii aorryine
Mr, tiniout have elthlto recent year.
-a_ltou_ltato,.. was 114/ tariff
chantsa lo tittlItotte Itintil to
a splinter of sunlight tangled in her,
hair like a lace of flrelliet
means"
Meters pulling at the drifting wine, and
italit Ves
me what that acre under the hemlock*
life hal'p"tl,"l 
Her (see was turned from him, her
"1 could never forget it." he -con. 
"rooe-ea.7 agreed Mrs (Milord. "but
rem.lieeetillben44Y 
a little-what shall call Ity-pree
,111) his Money as he did What a
elpitous! If I were married to a fnan
Carol he's emir enough eine* be -gave
princely at that was!"
we two 'first talked, and there you--- 
Illte that ehould always beoln. tette,
-isrmv." ehe saw, teeing him of his adopt
ing Rh orphan anyium Of
"Pont!"
"Alt) let me speak' ) want to tall
you Hirst I ,.hall carry the menu:repot
that niternoon: and of your brave 
kindnese, sllways, always! If I were never
ter see you again in this life. ..I should
always tr••asure it If I died of thirst
in some Sahara, 11 mould be the last
thing I (Mould remember your face
woull be the last thing I should bee!
It I-" , .
In the- st1t-rree there eat. (hi' tomtit
of a slow foot fall on ih•• gravel walk,
and -at the same .neitii(qit stieei a
magical Change. bhirl••y drew back.
The soft genttan blue of her eyes
darkened The, lore that an instant
before bad been tr.-maims, parted in
a low delii bus laugh. She swept him
a deep curtsey.
"I 'am b.-leaden to 'you. sir." she
Bald gaily, for a most knightly Corn
plIment. There's the nrajor Come
and let us show him abere we've
planted the rambler's. •
CHAPTER XXI.
Tournament Day.
The noon sun of tournament lay
shone brilliantly- over the village.
droWsy no longer, for many vehicles
were hitched at the milli, or- moved
ieisurely along the leafy street: big,
ilinegirtopped country aagens drawn
by shangy•hoofed horses-ant set with
chairs that bumped and jostled their
holiday loads from oetlying tobacco
plantation and stud farm; sober, black.
covered buggies, long narrow, (Wing-
less litickboards. (rel.-Mous eldebar run:
aboute and antique shays resurrected
to 'lifer to give the ball I hear he'•
motored to t• harlot tes% Ill. theme '31f
tour times for fixings, though I inkier
turning Republican or eoteethIng
•-qually imponsible"
a vicious slant and from the vantage
Th•• idiot his 0111.-0 door with
of the' air.'%%RAO; reopen looked 'Milo
ly arreem the• beds of: *nlartgedd.--a-mt-
naeturtlurn
"I reckon if Mrs Poly 1.31bart shun
her mouth Anore than ten Minute@
hand rutuilfilt he said malevelentlp,
-the top cif her h••act'd fly front here
to Charlottesville"
, The mayor, eneeon•i-il with a cigar
. In the e4s•:- chair hehimi him flour.
' Ish•••1 hie pal,rti leaf fan and tubule aa-
errint fly .
-speaking. of Damory Court," he
said in his Idit volee. -The dance liter.
was a haPpy- thought of Young Vs-
Hants. I'll be surprised:1f he •loesn't
di; it to the queen's taste.-.
The doctor nodded "This places
can't teach him much *brim such foi-
1 head"
"I'd hardly limit ft to that." said
derolings re - kin -Ile's ted mons_
cotillicins than I've got hairs on my
The esporls Its t • I,
less than in Aprtl of the Met two
tears., bot greater .1 hen in April lpf
1911, 1910 'or plov Th.. Importa-in
Aiiril this year %Oft. ailbetatit tall V
larger than •itta- year ego, but the Iti
cream, over two years age ass not
great and If the 'meth of imports
from till to tali is to be attributed
to the- Friderefeel tariff, will Mr.
141tourt. hold the l'uyee Aldrich tariff
responeible hit en increase of $t.t,
000.01)11 to Imports In April, 1911, over
April, , .•
When. an adverse balance of trade
tigers under a Democratic adminia .
tration Mr Slimed seer that the cause
Is Hut there were who-roe
balances 'In lune. Infs. and Angest..
1909, In February. March. April, .luly
and ;Omuta. 1910. _during which pert
ods Theodor% Itoneevelt -.was In the.
White !Omen, anti the ItinAley and
PaYne Aldrich tariffe were in oper
at Ion.
If the cause of trade flio•ritations is
tp wh-it the iltemocrats
afe•l• ponfostor it must be alien Repel%-------.
benne are in- 1.).11der If the Reputill
cans a liot tak•• their own in• ti
rim. they may save ih••ynaeleee the
trouble ,,ff...ru,g It to Democrats
Unfair to Leave Lorimer Out.
Noa that hator AhlrIch has beet)
d.awn ' again Into the limelight
Thrimeh 11r nellen's stet...nun-I that
he a•as largely instrutnental in Post-
Me upon the New Ileven-- railriiad_
rim sone- $210.000 (dm a trolley_ _eistem
%tooth not over 111q,esettelo, it will not
be surprising to hear Hist he is plan
rung to TOlirri to Ids old place In the
Renate 'I•ncle Joe- Cannon. now
verging upon eighty years of age, has
already maile announcement of his
candidacy fer cotigreee. and ex Sena-
tor Foraker Is making a great Matt In
Ohio to return to the senate. In this
the major, chortling at the easy thrust proepertive reunion tit' the Old 
(:uard
1 'And adder all, avemfolderialIngs halos Is Lorimer to be left outside the
their use." • breaet works •
"Who said they hadn't' If people
(-homes to make whirling dervishes of 
.
themselves, they at least Call reflect
that it's better for their lives than
cane bottom - chairs. Thmigh that's
about all you can say in' favor of
the mod••rn ball-
' "Pshao'" said the major. "I re.
7)ember a time when you used to rig
lout In si Claw-hammer and 
.
i "'Ione. an rmght re: brr.a.1 ilaynrcht
from the prini4a1 depths of cob- i 
And so:horne with the syrts ti it.; mono _..v.it-d _to Op 1-4'114+1'1,1d that he • idad
webbed stables. gellee, of tarnished 1 with the bravest of WI. l'svil * t0 ILIM :
grandeur and faded fortnne ' --_ -, ' pe, toe,- i








Would Seem to Be Wasted Time.
Col- Roosevelt is now coming in
I for condemnation because he adrott-ted
: that during the great coal` strike - of
ol9rdee"2 ahe.tolteragizeprPtphaereadntthoras•eritned coal
Federal troops into Pennejlvania with
: fields an•Foperate tbe mines Inetrue
tIone. It IP Stated, wore actually is
1 -
not to pay Hention to any moot (or-
ders ti r any ,,thog- authority - than me.•
.ts there are Still Many things which
the ootooel aeritaily:_ditl or did not do
lefr'ri• ..ritici;e, a hate the exceet. foe
beelor toe on thiise things hirh Its
men!, in•en.leti
Great Prosperity In Sight.
• Al.% t he United
stoto. :••••••••••Loorporatiofl. fe,•Is that we
ar• API•roaching the door of proa-
"perity and Tri-• IttVin4 good reasou.s
N•11  ̀hi" 4 11 C t••••••tt itepub 
iloaa politicians Sr.' ttalne Just now
ehI -1-dofte Intl to keep It clotted
unttioaftesothe election, but the) arid
• likely to fittd this an Impossible test
FINANCIAL PANIC OF 18371‘n Ude the popular panic would tnnareruin to all the Intereite Onvolved
There are metotatil living today. who
Year That Many Banks galled and
retnemberomiti a shudder the trying
Specie Payments Were Practical. ' times .1of '&7, when the merchants met
1y Entlrely Suspended. In. the Roston merchant's exchange
day after day, Insisting that the banks
must be sustained. until finally Amasa
talker rose up and said. "Gentler
men, the Leeks wow( eamProld affeei•
payments There Is no other course
to be follooed" There were 'mite
mere difteontemt and they were al
MOM ready to lyneh the ex-governor
„of the commonwealth for the bold me
Otto:4 he had taken, but he faced
item courageously, and next rams las
news of the suspension of the New
York bankR
Poditical rancor was at Its height
erten Andrew Jackeon,visteed the, bill
tenoning the charter of the l'fitted
Stites bank and removed thetreasury
deposits, under which opposition the
bank collapsed and a vault number of
state banks competed for'-.the bust
that throat against the etmey „nu", 
neas, which included the -tonne of bank
of her gown and threatened to gl'enr 
notes In 1537 there were 532 'bake.
the pool red het that e
miLt a, edor. with LA aggregate _capital of 
$291,-
able warm tint over hererearny face. 04:4:1'000, 
.
seen such a picture as , she made 
of 1137 Is prominent for not% 
of the
In tne history of banking the tear
thinking that never had the old piece
Soma such thought wee in the ma- 
wOrit panics that was ever known 
in
Amer-tea. which resulted In the fai
lureframed in _the Jeep- griwn
of Many hanks auttnoinivereat strr
ipen
MOD of epecle payments through
out
the count-ry, ehleh %%ere tivil'retientoll
,unill over a veer and when latero
paye
the hidtlenal Maputo... :During thlp
trying. period. when. hank:uat • operio
' a • I ,ottoof
CelAVTER XX.
The elarden•re.
fie saw tbemoconting through the
imte on the Red Road-the major and
Shirley in a lilac muslin by his side-
and. strode to meet them Behind
them Ranston p.ttittallatra hairrtosart
tiled with piper bunes from each of
which protruded • bunch:of flowering
stoma There was a flughtin Shirley'.
cheek as her han4 lay *En Valiant's.
As for him; his eyes, like a wilful
drunkards, returned'. again ano again,
between the major's complirmnts, to
bet. face
•l'on have accomplished wonders,
eah' I had no Idea en much could be
done in such • limited time You
/save certalats _primped the Old plaice in the village,all Insisted a •Cireinowas
up I could almost ihink 1 was look.
kg it •Damory Colirt in the tittle'. 
_coming. They muitt. have geen 'these irlor's 
mind, too, as he came slowly up
belnE hauled here 'T watched the lila rerrare 
below, lie Paeliaol, to take
1
latfterenee.
Raid Itessirm dimmer to a Phil*
delpgla tivorter ' ;-
' We call learn rimelrfrc;nt tittle**
hug cif animate, hnt wtry,11•1 vseergsy
etii tilingti. thti '
tow '11114: a 11111.-.•tuo $rripAr (hi
ta
Ill 
• . . 
. ..,,,,...O.....a. roo de•
e
looeo
likki-iti7x.c.retaldieFet:WrolliaboT.•:• - trik,i'l Dtintr-"ftrioe ffibir eft.iflret -wort -°." ' ° ' out 4tdritles•AjatifitterVMSMAI
IKW*et riaL111114L-weiriat'4;it,
solOo.j,.. • f Intl,. 'f•``'. Ata:. fl 'to qq0i•ii hi r,.:If r.i.teidt,s. tilt re's triern y' 
tutu t.. : . ilt‘e tonterilay that Shir PaYee,mtstJtit n 0, 
1.41..teA+4.,..- 1- „ 
, • 1,
,:',fftr : ' ̀, .- -'. ' '-..."- 74"4rfret 4171•C•vrTnInie, arrr.t. ttreo tern tire I.e. , litere -
was mile • knee-htitb -to • i ot ....;(..1...'111-14..) 1........... }11,- 11 it' .
"Ittree Ind. eo t •:-efo." eh. loot
o, . ....., - - 
' ll ll•at l• ,••4̀  V' ern fired-sea' eat . o
otrehoppir sod I "41.404 In tell her basal 
the trim' Of otrf'.. 1./ww_. - ,• 1411''''
. -
rooted, IRO% 'Leo •••.o.1:: le . thin; II: t. :It ....r the I:lies ' . ' '
 ' , bet hair eats ‘that oulon beesuie _sae . It was etltirnt 'that l'ill!!' r AllPITIV't
•
a.
improving rallread earnings, in
repassed bank eleartega weather that
811Trulates buying an,1 record break
Mg crops in view are--all factors
that ere pone- to push Hie door or
prosperity wide open.
With Se • Nerd Task.
Possibly the unswerved Republican
and the arratic Pruigreaatve Can agree
gn the prtncalle that what is wanted
for 1911/1 is a man who can beat Mood
row Wtleon,' but can they unite Yotee
okoeuch an Ind'itillual!_
Different Now.. -
In the Roosevelt days the govern -
ment fild bet get a chance to inspect
the books of J P"-.Morgan I Co
. • :
• Sign of Business ,Hevival.
l'he tag twin .bualness has tern drill
for tonne One% bet the announcement
in the !rade 'woe-, that several- Mee'
ntpanies had bougalvr gen alltgrerwe°
of 7,000 4U114 Iii •111.4,111210[14 On0
".•'1%;}110••• may ta nof nuke a intnmer..





































INIAIrftlf • P neon
rind if titer h VII
rear el sir , neIr •-•1.-••' tt-- -
toe* twins, thet:oritere for st&larr
••• oine i•M'me iihiiitilitlit: or.tto•Fil%ero
oto-oliniele.;tit nteee "4-. novre:bgalneba

























































































MURRAYTflR  1.111D01111, tal11111UT,
CCNGRESSMAN KEATING'S ANCESTORS
Iteereetniteitive Beeline et Coto-
redo, yviten a email bey, tram oiliest
Rem Mineteirl le this centennial taste.
The nuttily settled at a itinadl place
ohallead lirtiaLuz. Ji. honor  of the 
great
Homer
The Inhabitants were all prim
Now Englanders, whose otivestore had
mow over In the Mar newer, and
wheat, talk was only of their novae*.
Keating was the 'oily kid st primed
who was Irtsii and tier leng on Arrieri
ran forefather,. whe had fought In the
itevolutlim Arid Oils fart was • cause
If constant hutialliritieri to him, fur
the other children at 'wheel boasted
daily In history 'ream of an arech, a
t
'looker Hill ur ft grandfather at York-
town
14o one day retro' Hendon mettle
tip a stew,' lie Invented it won
derful
forofather arca his glorionis deeds. and
whorl he tokl It le the breethIew., ad-
miring llama he wile the hero of the
E.Arecewu heir Ills nuithor 
uptiraliled
hen for telling a falsehood in eehool couldn't just h
elp it." he replied.
'Those other boys are alwayn Irragging about their 
anceetors and I hail to
have Pottle. to keel) up with 11"' rest
Yet the fact Is, Keating Is ad ancient Irish linea
ge. end of its "bleest-
blood
KETTNER, IS ON THE MOVE
"I'm thhiking t;f breaking Into
poetry- and %Ming a philosophic telti
oil the InUlabIllt) of mundane affair*.
a Ith metaphora and ',Milton and things
iii It.'' cOnfided Representative Malt-
tier, trout the San Diego, Cal., district..
'Ili have 'something to say about bo.
-.trig Hee a leaf afloat on the chancing
tides of fate arid how, Just ate yonvs
gotten Joni' little card hourra
built, "Something jogglea your elbow
and spills' the milk or whatever's
peetry for spilling thy rrillS•
-It's experience that Megrim* me,"
continued (hi. reprementativn from the
elime of climate' "Nine yearn ego -I
raid to myself, 'Conan I ehall pick out
suPable split, build me and my tarn-
it y a home there and mettle down for
the relit of my life.' So. after care-
fully weiglikpg score of localities. I
determined on clealla, Cal
"I bought' me a rani% near by.
built me a hone/. that alit outlast the
HOW WOMEN
- AVOID
CUPID HAD HIT HIM HARD
Masi& Day of Romance Is Not ignited
When Lovesick Swain Can Feel
Like This. 
- -
OPERATIONS kr[lin:ii yet; u out' "ITAllietilrill; tia*re pletil sit
other stills In the world. In Ilk 111(1101111
,f,Trup new you alli have forgotten,
her."
"Yes, I auppmie It Is as yoll say:
but • It isn't Mx months fruits now.
Everything I se.. remind,' no. of her.
By TakiniTydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Os lusts I look it other s ioneti I- -
ri"V•landr l'hIn "147-41" t Iii•Ip -Think I tits,.
 how Much mm-" tiesetie
pained me f,l• several years that s 
-
rut Plitt I. than any Iii 4-baths 11 hen
expected to have to
undergo an opera-
illo wind blow. I sun reminded that It
Unit, but the first 
la probably addle* to the color of her
blittle I took of 
eheeks Vl'heriever I pass a truer
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
*awn. she and I hale slo041 together
g s ta ble c„ro. I have it strung'.
 empty ("elitist us
If saitirething hail Wine MA Ur mypound relieved moot
the pains In my side 
life
and I continued Ito •' When I look up at tile sill
y, I can
Use until I breams hot keep (rem 
remembering that it
F.' gular and free Is above her. . If I c
ould Fergie her
from pain,. I had for may -a dar,--for -only- art huur..
_1
aaked es-viral dec. think I 'Wight learn to ho
pe amain:
tots If thi.r.. was anything I rotilil
 lilit I (Isn't get hut' (out of toy mind
take to help me aid they grid there
 It Pitt 11111 Ii, iiIP that the %hole world
was nothinr that th, y kn,•w of. I ani Is chariged sin
ce she told me that I
tlisinkful for midi a good medicine anal a as ',ever tri see til'of 
attain I can't
will always give it GI.. high .'at prairie." understand hew iinyhrel
y iiitinagen to
Mee C. IL 1;./ellailTil, INA itatiakvit4_1“...p balm
y_ I it1111111 Rivr
Ave. CIO V aYAtt, Ohio. 41110001 anythInd I.. turIPIt-her•.---'‘hi
La. atayae..4 front Ic. . osoo_liecorial ra Id__ _
Male trouble and the pain. were so haul 
.
 •At Wien that Ti'Imilithet li
t &woo Theo
dueler advised a 'revere operation but
my humeri:al get no. Ly4ii• E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Conosevid and I experienced
great relief in a short Lane Now I feel
like a new, iwrson isrpt can dry a hard
day's work and net need it. What Joy
and happiness it is ha be well sines, 
more'
I ern always ready and welirig speak
a good word for the Compirund."--Mrs
ADA WILT, 196 Steck St, Hanover, ha '
•
If there are any romplatialloas you
do not understand write to Lydia E.
Plnkliam Medicine Co. fonnfldentlal)
Lynn.11sas. Your letter will he °period,
read and aniwrred by a woman and
held In 'hid confident*.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation




monument, put up fences, barns and 
-aet surely and
other improvements no permanent that t
hey will Petto to Gabriel'. trump . gently on the
Then we planted ourielvee there and crietLal
oud: 'Behold us! This is our liver. Cu
re
borne forever .and aye" 
bilieusneria,
"Three years from that day I was In the 




"And then I laid. 'Now, I am axed for good. 1 s
hall tie myself in a hard nese, and Indigestion. They do their duty
knot to my business here and nothing but a
 univereal cataclysm shall re SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
-move me!'
• "And three years later I was In cong
ress!" 
Genuine must bear Signature
"Are you going In stay In congress" queried his ;visit
or • •
-"That 'depends Upon a higher power." replied Mr
 Kettner. "A- greater
than I, In whose hands I am but as an atom --my c
enntituents!"
• SENATOR THOMAS TELLS OF BIG TUMBLE
NOSS& HMI
"To tumble down a mine shaft to
it depth equal to the height of a fifteen'
story -skyscraper is a trick anybody
can turn If he Is carelems enough
around a Aline camp," said Senator
Charles S. Thomas of Colorado, who
is one of the most emlnent mining -
lawyers in the West and also one of
the early settlers ,In the Centennial
state
"Rut to come through ;web an. it-
penance alive Is a feat few can
achieve," he continued. "Yet that is
just what happened to a man I knew
in Colorado. A fallow named Jim
Dorris of Leadville performed this
Fall of Man act In URI and went
through an experience enough to kill
ten men, yet came out as chipper as
though ,he had been lying in a
feather bed
'Jim slipped at the top of the
..haft of the Cleora mine and fell a
sheer 297 feet to the hard rock bot-
tom, aline a 200-pound ore-bucket
came clattering down on top of him
 Of course, we all though
t he would
have to be brought up again in a 
box. but Jim came out with 
only a few
severe bruises
STEFANSSON'S ARCTIC PARTY SAFE I
Prier cable dispatches from 
St





near_ Herald Island, northea
st of Si-
beria. January 16 last, the men 
saved
all their Instruments, suppties, 
dog,
and food and left only the 
crushed
hulk and its coal cargo when
 they
headed east over the Ice to esemp on
Wrangell Island
The experience of the Karluk
proves that the drift of the-Ice
 sheet
from Point Rano% Is not nor
therly,
as had been aupposed, hut we
sterly
floth Fltefanseon and Amundsen had
tielleyr that a ship entering the pack
at Point_ltarrow could he carr
ied / roes
the pole and to (Tref-TITIAN! 
Probably
the shtpwreetted men pas
sed the win-
ter in comfort. having do
ge to carry
them on huntlng5e'xpeditloas -
TI is eepeeted that the Canadian
government will nuthorize Capt Rob-
ert A Bartlett, who is at St
 Michael,
where hr• err-lied after a dog team and
engage a ship to go to the island 
and
sea journev from Wrnnvelt island, to
bring off the IS men ntarotwoed thera
Hens and incubators.
Coniparing hens and Incubators for
twitching purposes, the hens are 
bet
ter than the incubators They 
produce
• better ,chicke which have more 
vital-
ity and prove to be better Indiv
iduate
Sushi (-Wits are more easily rea
red





Set Plants In Rows.. ,
Arriinge the gltrdevr-yrivreeimpee Mist
all P'antiz pure yet I., rows 
like field
a- at_
crops Leave a good aide turning row
at each end of the garden No that no
plants wtliobe tramped down In turn-
ing the horse
These turning rows may be seeded
to grails and serve as clean. conve-
Went walk,. They may b.. talmmed
with lawn, mower and even look beau-
tiful ek. S
o hrnstritatit• 0.4141. -
C orn Is not a suitable ern!, iryth
_whteli'les altaIta; Aimless there
is an abundant* of rata.'
•
Would Not Be Recognized
.,"Oh, dear rna-hti-' wallcel a tenement
mother, happening upon 'a sympathetic
neighbor. ."I'm in such tmub1.7!" My
..1.14eie..Willie's got himself lose.'
"Well, don't worry." cons, led the
neighbor. "He'll soon be found Ev-
erybody about the place knows him.
"
"But not today,. I'm fearing You
see. he's Just been washed"
Just as Good.
"Have you aay S-cent cigars," asked
e - - --
"No." re-plied the druggist, "but we
have soniething just as good. Here's
a 10-cent cigar "
Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Ctrs.
The worst eases. nom. elbow Ions st•ndies.
•r• eured by the wonderrfal: 'old reliable De
Porter'', anti/krone Hes Ins OM It ',nevem
Pala and Meets at the mime time. tk, Me. 111.1111.
• Sounds That Way,
Patience- She. has a pretty mouth.
Patrice--A Mere Incident
"Yes. but_ one which In never
closed"
A Real Need.
A Frenchmau named Delamoy has
Invented an apparatus whereby you
obzip„ze can wind your clock by opening
 and
"'hutting-a door, the winding machine
doing its work by the action of the
R. J. D. KELLOGG'S door
ASTIIMA 
What Is realty needed, however. Is
an invention that, attached to a door,
will get rid of people inside of the
Remedy for the prompt roll& of room. No known method has yet been
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your Invented to accomplish this purpose,
druggist for It. Write lot FREE SAIPIPL
L
Yet is there anything which would
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y  frOmote greater efficiency and COM-
Unnfluential Quantity. 
fort and give more lasting satisfac-
tion.- L 
"Do you approve of taking the word
'obey' out of the marriage ceremony?"
-No,- replied Miss Cayenne. "Let 
• 0, ROOFINGS
it remain. Nobody is going to keep 
We believe that we carry the largest
stock• of roofings in the south, in painted
bringing up a marriage ceremony and and galvanized steel, rubber and cumpo-
quoting from it as if It were a party onion. all pr
iees. -A- per InfitiAre. corn-
platform." • 
plete, and up. Try "Parold." the King of
Rubber Roofing Ten years withOut a
brush Pldgeon-Themas Iron Company,
BAD TETTER ON HANDS 
Iron, Steel. Railway and Mill Supplies,
Memphis, Tennessee. Adv.
R. f'. D. No. 1, Critz, Va.-"I 
had Why Not Armor for Every Bullet?
Letter on my hands so badly 
that 1 An ingenious New York doctor has Everything in a Name. ,
could hardly do anything. It wo
uld invented a bichloride of mercury tab- Gadsby-What Will you name your
begin to come In clear white bl
isters, let in which the antidote is combined new paper'
then they would burst and peel off
 all with the poison, so that a person may Writer-The Plugtown Harp of a ;
Over and crack and : bleed MY ha
nds- ---- swallow corrosive sublimat
e, inten- Thousand Strings with Steam Calliope .
were so sore, and itched so badl
y I tlonally or accidentally, with impunity. Interlude and Journalistic Short Stop.
could not rest day or night I 
could It's a capital idea and ought to he
not put them in water nor do m
y reg- applied to poisons generally, and pos 
Gadsby-Heavene. what a name! I
Why do you have such a complicated
o'er work. sib)). Maxim might f
ind some way of tit
"I tried medicine and severa
l differ- applying the Principle to firearms. An 
Nlz.? r
iter-To avoid damages in libel I
ent kinds of cream on them bu
t they automatic, self-resisting bullet: or suits. The attorneys will all blunder ,
got worse instead of better. N
othing something of that sort, would be of In the indictments and they'll be
did me any good until I tried Cuticura
 much greater utility than his silencer. quashed
Soap and Ointment And 
now my
hands are perfectly well and all right."
 111191MACM: AND 1111.10til ATTAICKII A compliment
 never sounds like a
. . 
(Signed, Miss Ellen Tudor, Noy,
 15, Caused by Malaria- remove,d by
 the use Ile unless it Is bestowed on the oth. •
1912. 
of Elixir lbebek cure for su
ch ailments
-Myself and whole household had •uf
-
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
fered v,ry much for Some time with
 
fellow.










es Fairfax C:itrrt Howls. Vs. .,free with 72-p. Skin Hook
 Address post. ,present the tpest of 
health."--Jao- opto 'Eh- For Every
.
by Parcel, Po prepaid 
frrim; •
ski di- Ga.. W_ ington, D. t:',._ _
-George," said the wife of hrr gen- 
' Lameness.Fair Words or None. _
emit! linattereciative husba
nd. "how
do you like my new hat-'!" ."
-Well, my dears" said George. With
great candor, "to tell'yoti the truth-- I
"Stop right (here: George! If you're 4•-•-•
going to talk that way about it I don't
The do. lir Mistral, (he 'Int...Wel
pout, the day after Mistral's ris-
, cot If ia It fairty comnion
thing fur dogs, refs canaries and oth-
er pets tli tile It rew 'day* or 1.9501
hours after I Weir masters liot du they
4111. iii goer' It IN, not likely.
A Manayunk physician exaniined
the corpse of it canary that hail sue-
I urnbed a ith Ite ROI,. mistress. The
canary's derith, the examination
showed, was due not to a broken
heart, but to scarlet fever, the malady
io which its little nitrate's,' had herself
llt114`111111041. - •
Frem -Ibis -and from kindred post-
mortems it Is purmleed that pets, when
they die einiultaneously with their
owners, hay'''. become infected with
the dleease that carried their, owners
off--measles, diphtheria, typhoid. The
death.froneicrief story Is pretty, but,
alas, It won't wash
•
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX of a character to accompany him on •
'This is a prescription prepared es- Melling excursion i
n order to otudy LIW
pecially for Malaria or Chills and type The two men 
spent the day In
Fever.. Pere or six doses will break the woods togeth
er and returned to
any case, and If taken then as a tonic camp old friends,,
and then Mn, Hamby
the fever will not return. 25c.--;•Adv. learned thathe was 
not the only one 
His Sort
on the expedition who had been study- 
"If they played baseball la Englandt
























A Rare, Rare Man. '
 "Excelsior.
-William II Hamby, ibárt a
bly "Yeu can never tell these days," re
•
writer and rem-lint, 
th 
great,ltiver niarked the roan in the 
armchair.
of folks and makes ends with -ail
 "whet.- tile uplift ll1 bob up neat.
sorts and conditionn of men. Cote 
day Every time there are several com
er
on an outlug in the Ozarks he 
cutler days of rain and gloomy weatb-
got a hill billy who was something T
.-if 1 exhect to read how a committee
of eareeei perilous has got together
and organized a Society for the Pre-
ueition of Higher Barometric Cone
oohs.-
hands inrpartIng• the hill billy said:
taken a likin' to yuh, but yuli
shore be the queerest man I ever see,
rye noticed yin' all-day-, an' yuh ain't
took a drink. yuh ain't took a smoke
and yuh aiin't cussed onct!"-kinsaa
t'ity Star.
IT MAKES SICK SKINS WELL
No matter bow lung you have b
een
tortured and disfigured by itcu
ing,
burning, raw or scaly skin hu
mors.
Just put a little of that soothing, 
anti-
septic resinol ointment on the so
res
and the suffering stops right the
re4
Healing begins that very minute, a
nd
in almost every case your ski
n gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed
 of
the money you threw away on 
tedi
cue, useless treatments.
Resinol ointment and resinol coat
clear away pimples, blackheads
. and
dandruff, great for sunburn and Ins
ect
bites Sold by all draggists.-
Adv.
RelsR.itiwee oeiedzwid,




written, Just maned as • eerie' etoa.X.:10
.
'Examine carefully every seam, At.
Important to filetHitelt. „,..,--- Balsam of Myrrh 
:=Ttr.7.-4;::1;;;.;;;,;-.
one tear -.two s' offrreesre-v SS elsterpo
wrstions
. ore Send Me NI.
CASTOR I A, a safe and sure "remedy for .
Infanta and children, and see that 
It For Cuts, Burns,
Signattire of
Bears the 4 , Brui
ses, Sprains,
„ 444-Zt! Strains, Stiff
 Ne:ek,
In Use For ('tar 30 Years , C.hablain' s, Larne Back,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caistont Old Sores, Open Wounds,
Inn less than a year the horse is like
Price 25e. 
soc and $Ask1.00Asynoty 
• short reetkoTten gives entire 
i•nor _ ....
About II.
in 1st,* cleiya.TrIaltreatinent Pent Frill •
re het Joon removes two= _
fltEAtTILasmany ryes
Motorcycle Displacing Horse. 
and all External injuries. DROPV
Made Since 1846.
ly to disappear from the girillsh post
 , 
iktli.. TwitOelgivemAS Lamsa.caurk.. ..00..b.. 6, .
at delivery business, his place in the .
country being taken up by motorcy All Dealers a'sCI'}tAa.z.E.411.4"f'21T-Er,, 'ye, W. N. 1./., MEMPHIS. NO. -21.-11/14t.
..
CIIPPI with side car attachments -
The Source of Uric Acid
Eating too much is • ammo° hebit thus
doe" a lot uf tutrai. Meat, especially, forms
uric acid and the eminent altering' of acid.
laden blood weakens the kidneys. Uri/seek'
causee rheumatic and nervous Womb*
weakens the eyes. forms gravel and leads
to dropsy and Bright's Manses 'Maw
weakness gives early warnings, however,
such as backache and urinary duordare
_and can be stopped by prompt trastanost
Use Bean's Kidney Pills, the best res.
ouuroended and roust widely used kidney
remedy.
A 111••••••syst Case
"I thought I was 
aihn,„
going to die from Pomp
pains In lay back,- Sib •
says Mrs a Henley, lit
Of 1229 2 Gallatin 
ewe.
at., Jackson Lim
and I kept getting
worse The kldaw2 IPIA 
SO
'1 bad go to bed
Oferetien• becams
unnatural and 1 st
Welgill Finally 1
warMken to a hon.
pitsi and in three 
411, I
we•ks 1 carn• horn*. I
not inlich better than 71/before A IT•Ighbor
gave me a boa of
Duane Kidney Pills saut they soca re-
lieved me In • month I passed four
kidney stones and was curee"
Get Dwane. we Aar Stem a Bye
DOAN'S N'AW
FOISTMMILBURN Co• SWITAL.o. N. Y.
METAL ROOFING
Shingles. Spanish -Me
 1040 Mem CCCCC von Vas
nvATCPIAL
•E'ST THAT PolonlIgY CAN SUN'
viva Se-COWARDS COOlosuoAT.LOIC CO
0.10 TO. • VP
DAISY FLY KILLER ose" ..•ertia 5:1;
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srs has ne%er been a si n •
_
"Yes," said the friend.
• ‘3. _ 
other two were :-.51-ary .ii . tton, died. b'y his -pastor Hey: .1.• C. , an .r-t I - g -4 tace"-All roans in the -free st•i!.•of tile trouble since. • Another 
.
ot-S` iOdil•trd are quadrapet-
.
. Fifteen Mint.tes ••Now."-i-silid'ilie isaaiL","thattwhe died alaeit. I Will y -even . Rudd. Afterwards the..xemains
o t le family-. who dues r% 
1
,.. rimy beeither2 'Georgia crack- i.-.._ ..•
lyears age. at the asa• of le. and 'w.tre taterred trt the- \\*heeler.Ne Tient 4, • ,.. 4:`,;.• : 4: t ti \ • , , . ' -.
.......- ...--- ..
Cr or a stump. Watch it for 
,. enaa.- sa..letterf-ti:he vir_ct iced graveyaid, where . %it, took _Ou-r. - • 1 e Pills and thinks there is ne a 
. ._
- Dexter. \le 'St-war/van.t• .,
,
-hard work used '11oan',.• t:',,in•-v. • , .. . half atuihour, and if it. .o.i4,vi,14 ; law gt Multra ...o. a ',..w suort last sad look a his sweot pOitt•t•- -- •-..1* I i• • • • ' G-II
. 1,,,,i. :.- .P. ". , ,...,. ct.t•.)•'•!...' •L'. 1 rtiOnie Journal. -; early life.
his n•,zo•rla....te, not dead but -sleeping,. he leas,!tinnily •isk tot• • I,' I
. 7.... 
... • 1 ..i• r to in, a ii .,. i - - , -. • • a ..i,„nuy r.•-ne-a%, . , , t, ., t ,-,-ai at - •
,--"-e .•...t.t,...r. AsIlai E..Stevessoo Passes Away 1:, - Capt. Jetton eolisted for aervice: yams (so• • - tt i t soldiers of tie ( ..yrteri- ae- loved ones frotn whom he II:
i Chicago, June "I'5.,:.• Adlai. E. 'eraev. where-he .friughf Ter four part no' more. same 'That Mex.'', 4 ;',1:s f, 0 . ' • ,ti••n III ,I o•- A ' i e'•
, •,. a .. MO., /at, It,
t 12..•
t.oult d't•-






%•ent a shor crop. The. reason he liked the place. and the pet,-
j'Le• • -
last week means gen-
eral and many neighhorhoo.!s' "Oh. all- right" relied the1.al o rain at all, when tiler..
was rain, the Wants were sub-
a•ct to sit•lt interse heat that a frrrhai. %chat la a .._Loeurgia l 
I ills•in our fat:sq.-11K and on ,
In early life he was married
to Miss Nancy Martina Wheeler„., by whom he is-still surely. to-
getherNow, the with two daughters-Mrs.J. D. Eaker and Mrs. J. S. 1:0d-
• • • • before his deathand returned ,• •great proportion of them h:ive-. cracker7 • Ilow can you tell him I gers. several grand children aml thanks at the-rnble about wet 'k and wonld rea,,be 'without them.
• - one great-grand child !Charlie before he died.-
eeen killed, from another person"
,-.1etton Eaker1. Four oi his child; His funeral servieet a-ere eon-ren preceded him JO llits ether ducted at the home of hisataugh.
_. a World. twasalsad-w-hers-aer-Alt- the • ter, % h •re 1
Negrriess County
: The "Missouri Near anti Far".
man
Fnrmei s are growing (testier. , ell. re it the- northern 
oe and other syntatome Lrot.p Relieved-yr
••f thc -riafiraz.--Reparrytit-
throws a lady fit over whet
tNtrisZuri: u
tvrooiti atheisolalvnat);, please. , attgw
36,000 htmian
" • " litai-
worth.a, • . •religion. but he lived his reli-
•gionati-home. . -He held farnify 'Jackson St, Paducah, Ky.:. says:4'.-L4Ve have uesd- Doan's- Kidneyi
breezy statement of the firts• USE OF CALOMEL IS .EY
RAPIRY FALLING 111f_
tt
S Grs. . rosheare 12.11
Doan's idiftY Pilbt`selieved me,f batkt.41 - :
•of west .kidneys a long time ag..
hely! al cs•
" d ••
, „ I. . ‘‘hy___Lttai sfump. 1.adie$' years. hut 'it-4-1'111 1.






r:rr, ,• .f• • see again' en earth, Jut, he is
beings. and evere one• a








fort-a satisfie -.thirst 
-a contente5Upalate.
r 44 , 1 t• 4 t _ I iJli Itarttit -.•\
• !tt. 4,114 ag 0.61,14dt...1S.
/CA-COLA AU PAN Y
ATLANTA, t.A.
ti IR three children Were, M his
I bedside.- Mr. Stevenson wee seventy-.
, eight Years old. Ills bust illness
Ifolhswed a live months' vigil at
the bedside of his wife, who
died Rh r 'it ela months ago, Mr.
Stevensen. sutTereil a nervete.
Asfeaalatlatsaand-asatteertit aJm
came leago from his horo
at Bloomington III., for treat-
inenta-r-His condition gradually
became-worse and he entered a
hospital. - The burden of hisyears and the oppressive heat
of last week contributed to the
fatal termination of his Hines..
He became unconclous Sunday
morning and was revived only
long enough to recognize rela-




and 1 widow !we
'i'nn year. I have %% anted -to
ha% been a an.
"I amrfurty.seven - years old
.4•••k! and usefulness of the peemarry again full fifteen years of 
crippling 0?my e itlowhood, bat 
Fewer People . 1)4114,10145 31111 opposed arty
Ono- Thaspissies. Taking Pod- ,,ertailment Of the ftinctions iif
about a month ago. i'r.ritmt,
have I hi, mileage to 11111 It "11 KA'S Liver Tone Instead the parcel teed when an slat
 r_vorivadrin4ntair----trtet.. •
:113314b1113"3°Avill;a".7",i ale ef calomel, which ‘14 a teen in the house. Ile introdua
minister's daug,hter had ul"Pe'• poison anal a form of mercury. 44 a intee um giving to the the
with an actor. Almost to a wo- s.teing ao be deeeleda: dimine.1 • ferent states and eouittiea goeraan-mv neighbors hare said: pig nowadays. . Doileon's. ver ernmeut Abe V1nst motto4Well. 1")uPuir 'su-PP°s!' -You Tone takes its plata. so reliably and maintt fiance of public neje
have -Your" reasons. but it does in cases of constipation and 11v- believing as he did, that got"seem strange'.--at r)ilr .er trouble that its 'sand:110Y Is roads were necemiary for the.
'What's the matter with alY spreading more widely prosperity and happiness of the
age', - all the
time. 
people engaged. in farming is
'I'm just in the prime of life, Dodson's Liver Tone Is a well as other callings where the
stronger than either of n'Y harmless vegetable-liauid. What use of roads was an importaat
daughters when it comes to calomel does unpleasantly - - of- matter to them.housework. There's not a gray:. .- ten with danger for s'onstipa- I , iie aka supported a measurv ia, hair in ply head _and tetylkin t! non and otti - -4- lir , tw-.,ggl• . t r. . _ the house, which passed, giving
Tike a girl's. Not that looks .son a Liver Tune does for vou government aid in the extension
,- cc tint so much, nor that I am safely and pleasantly, with 110 of agricultural training and es
On August lat. the Democrars 
vain but I rather object totheirt pain and no gripe. It duet hot operation among the states for






 a interfere with your regular Ws: the bettiiement of conditions of
ed to select:a nominee for ton- forty-seven, when, 11-1 follow iness, habits diet_ *I:term-hi-kill the  Valted States
the example -of-me--greseional honors to fill .ihe - - - lincest°114 I So etteerstful'*  ret414---e-anti-,---41-e-hwursred -thulNii-siaire2-Of
place of Congressman Alben aexan-'-ao tiotiiiTar a 
rerl•aaita-inga-andltt• [-will be a candidate to succeed 
-
1 himself. His opponents are 
Cougha and Cold
R°04"4.)Sc°n ititiiatil.tfcah-an'Hazei. Continued CoVVeaughs. Colds and -
I t
At the setmefime, we shall be i'v°
. .Bronchial troubles are depres-
and weaken the system.
Ky.
called upon to express our choice Loss of weight and appetite gen-for l'. S. Senator; in fact, two erilly follow.. Get a 5itc, hopeof them one fop the short term of Dr. King's New Discovery to- 'o(tNhoevrephryfutolilhisiarcx hy)earandtertmg:day. It will atop'.yotir cough.
The first dose helps. The bestThe candidates for the long medicine for, Stubberti Coughs,term are Hon. A. 0. -Stanley, Colds and all ShoLst and Lung!
Troubles. Mr. 0.7-1,. Brown,
Gov.. J. -It. McCreary and Ex•. Big Increase Is 'Ike Assess eat
The State liaard of Equaliza-
t lore hie compirted 
1914 and mailed to 1;ov. Ma•Crea•
ry its report showing a total
rease in the equalized-over the
. -continuing willf all his
•-
Bat___kkyible_Barkley_of vouese-Y---
'ate and ;there are or Gov. J. C. Beckham. J. N. Muscatine, Ala.. writes: "My
groundn- T
tle. fear of a very short ,cr9p.!
It is getting veryalate, and the ,
pinntst are; &I'M, liwn and.: the
hills are_ baked dry and hard
and weeds 'tare rapringing up.
The plan of,' setting out plantsoseised value of property of with planters,;usihg water, has
been tried all es-er- the county T
Camden, of Woodford countywill b., :appainted iseastor by summer Tenths end; I honestly.floe. l'steCtealTY to Mt the vacan- believe fir. King's New Discov-
ery saved her life." Good for ,
e-Saeaused by the death of Sen.
'children. 50e. and 1.011 at your
Druegist.
_Jae will doubtless
be a candidate for the short
term.
• • 
Childrerathat 'are all'eoted by
The total aslessed vales. -of with weather .iNtnditiens very
worms are pale and sickly and
the property ig-Vel5,1•415,52::: the unfavorable. , Ove heiaa• hand-.
liable to contract s me fatal da;-
tatal equalized value hying ling the-hand pla iters haft sold.:73,83b. The total aasessed viii- over 2011 in the:last :to da)s and ease:. WHITE'es of • land is $:',5125,42'.1 vrobably ttp0 are in MR! -Ole M1117" 'xP
ly and puts
and its total equalized value is - Somtelhave set out:M64,511,3:15, a total increase of small crops by: wateiing planta to health, tsl2,885,4641. The total assessed in the old-fashioned way and Sold by Utile &value of the lots is $29i1,970.&, some fields:set., oat before the Remarrying at Forty-seveu
and their equalized value is rains !wit weel-..,.art. doing well '• 6299,306,1;56, a total increase if .as the plants Wore given a goods2,336}1-41, .aart
The'total assessed -value 0,f,,the farmera ;tn. n!,w_ ruteaea -personalty is 1SI It l$$. its wheat .har%t•st. to get the grain ,qualized value is :i'lla,s7a,iaa, the•shock br•fore a pthe total inctense fa!?..... A -r-tin
:REAM VER.'
worms prompt-
child on the road
2:ic per bottle.
St ubhlefield.
In the July: Woman's Home
Companion a widow tell:: why
:The is going to niarry at -fertye.
seven. She onelis her article
wi`h t!ia fa:lavirag Some:Ala'.. __ timidity wonid er,rr.ea. a blessir,g.______ .• The prt-pertylexempt • from long t4I'1144. -grt .4 II il I-1 ri •1. 11.:411.4 -I:taxation antoant, to_. s.sso.7,, eta kit.avi II.:• 1% •n•.: a a. i a n .-71se totail tounbri• of (1-44.i..SS1..4-
4 ).• • only One Entirely- Sat i:••factory--. --
ed were, 10:_;.1)-10 a &crew, I
'I have tried Var-in;ls Cntio 1-,--141 .
9.000 from last yeat'. .
. diarrhoea remethea. but thA regular morning operation
one t hat. has 'sive', ine,entirt. :at: .,f the bowels lora - )iei in fine-.- : Isfaction a7,-i, c_ or ,.,(4. Ins! when, .1..:--hape. for the days ay ,rk If Note,*.a.a__T,r_l_tr,,,,r i .--1..11,imile
rlaih's ,i155 it -pia f, e; unatinfertable• c...,i t,,,._. ,•,,,,,,,., -
-av.4.: .Diar-rht,ea/leand cannot -tut 1 • into a-ream' le..ro, ,i,; .. i „auto:, tala..it to it,tlovements. #'ni,ill bowel irreg. , :riereis•at :,,I times," .v.:rit.!:.•, s',.-„tarities II EILBINE is the feriae..., N. Guile wav . Stewart, &IC: Fort.y. It purities, aitrengthens (nil sale bY all (1"aler•-•'' _regulates. Price 50c.- Sold by '. -
I 'ale & tqul blefitld. ..
Drouth !mores Shutt Tobacco
The tobaere situation ia w-
ing Men' evory ',lay.
t.lOw" Ile Coid41 Tell
.A Geitrgia "cracker" ti -is this
etery_wa his own )ietntle : lie
slays a • noft,hern mans-who had
,siettled .rt;earigia wee- -%:iaitiai
4 \C
HON. A. W. BARI•
t v e -thir ty_leArs,anore, 
Iat; strength tu advocate and work
tators, naturally. But beware
them. ou can--easily detect
the difference. 
Dodson never makes extrava- I
gant statements. Ilis -Liver
Tone has been made from the ,
tirst to take the place ot calomel.,
He says that it -livens the liv-
er," overeomes constipation!
agreeably and melees you feel'
'goad. If you are not, satialied
completely with Dodson'e -Liver
Tone, Dale & Stubblefield- will.
hand bad( the purchase price
iaoe. I to you cheerfully, instant-
ly and without question. 'tenet.
you-run -no risk to health or
pocketbook in gleifig ft-a' trial:- -- a •
Damage by Hailstorm.
rnion City. Tenn., Joe-- •\
A 1 re • I 1  'conipanied- by wind ati:1 rain, 
'
-trade C
rtrurk I.-filen City this.afterhoori itsdemolishing the tent in whichATZt wtint a reliable man er
by which it is eaaected aL.
i Itedp:a h- Cletutraema was. 4.!..
Winimn in Murray to look- after 4-1'" 
ob.a.T% ance an .I ,,nforcon.ie.tit
ing_ held, ink.iring Mrs. Mary.
itejoirnsrents:,%%•:Niliaernodim..)niti!t‘avn.stil cri p• .•,,./ 11 a. • rage, who was in the audience, the ant i-trit A „laws vt ill• ne•
rl we definite and i
and damaging eflicts anti rbusi-
Livest Magazine in • America."
ness buildings on First and 'See- also the bill ree.ilat Hi; i•
The work may be done in • •
time -a few _hears i•ae
Liberal pay 'or ii hat
is put in. . in
bond rtquirsd, n.
•••• p ,,m,na St„ 11.Agents Wacted
for a comprehensive measure
praviding for rural credits, in
other words, legislation making
it easier for the farmer who
needs money to obtain It for A
long term, of years and a' lower
rate of„interest.
AS evidetiee of the -estima-
tion in which he -is held at
Washington it is only necessary
to call to mind the fact that in
the first lesion Of this eongersshe w4,4 plak4:e.1 upon the. Cern- -
mittee Intt•rseate and Foreign
Cernmoefeestne or klle most 
jiortant comtni.:00-R
V. hich handlea mach of the im-
part:Int h gislation of that hod .
Congressman Ilarl:ley assist 1
in framing' -tw-r M. the thr,
anti-Inst bills whi-..th haVa• •at
structions and supp'ata sale. frt.e. Pelt
 
"I d" ih LF4.




(Are ' ing taeintry.
York. tairaal lea tart- - - e•aay.ttan__„Te...
Ittlir -ettec.,,a, Hat., z hich ims.juslcrashed by the la:lint-4- ti"nt. I':1 the ht,use als0.--Tie.d strong.;
Statile from st•ircfh,,-ri:fp. 1.v f , :1-f! wate,1 thtrlirovisircn of. that_ •audi, nee 
"Ili x-t•trhPtir.4 if t"s' Antiina,ua% s k ..r,. •,„• n14-r4' organir..ations frtee theca-._ - seri„ti.„„. „1. ,.‘4.ro.' ant of the T•1 • -•••:, ‘"• • 10, ,•h proa,ision V:14 •••srie ill% l;, 7,71 it , ,I rWhP:r.l .2.: 11-1,5e




Deliy Has Been Dangerous it-Mu
the-right thing at the
Act.
Fer an histinire.1 .1ppteite
• r , -,.flannetite :c
: t re. n.t. e 4,'I'444t iOn tr%"a
ft 2 . tesalai 'earlatie•
1.1r:-.at Detroit
' • eetortal rny
apaetitt• ie?ti •t aa' rlievedt tune. ••••• 
!Et- of a bloat( feeling anti cuts-quickly in timeof_daager-.---ed- a plemearre- aillefateratir-
ond Streets. 'The hailstones
were the lage.st ever sect) in
Stmeti:nti  this virillitY- '"hie "fweighing from four to t t-nS t
ounces. Puultre and I-irla w. re
perieoec neecestifiry."..t'ilII in-
of stock loads anti !ale's. _sec • -
tics of ra '..- i .
stat- collinere.% tO c-
Venl. at it.-r capita.* 169.1a:tat
'water-ear ie :lace el other -
Cant. C. W. Jetton wa-: born
NlarchAZISCL-sa -and died-
and days. to I.ynn (;rovaa.
time _...a u-iftr, 1 
-rtsr
n 
. ..... ...oan s7Kr-Irrney Pills._ are asast -sale by all dealers.
S . w tie taa since been sxinoved effective.
--- ! Plenty of .evidence arse theirNot only did he hate cluireh'
prayer until a very short time
•
i,,-14•1»...* for all 11,•1 .,,
k•crtat of . air .• •
colas situr-ic-ac;trr:t .1 14.4%1. .4r4”1.4
, at, Iportiawma. ' It , - 14:• dRONY••••2•*ad *IAA -at e**42terf:
Cmup nad c
• ^
Steven:4,41, Vice President of-, years., tever shrieking, from. da. Dear friend, wemuettzaz.lat,neni- hut• .
• r t its •• It-osier M-rttearn • Co.: ae•a•ehTi-,--•er' '
•
, the United States through thee'tv-'s' cal, and a: Vet nbted "fOr his' her..-our loved one's pain le r.. Props.,N Yt' N. for • I .44T,I
secorid_tleveland administration courage and his acts of bre%-d•r%:.
preiessed 'faith i '
but' we can ,meet hea'ven _ ' I lig- tt -
's f111 
;tied Saturaiity at a hosPital after lie dwell fote'ver•tnere- • W4.iit -• I 1171 lit•.-Itarmetw-
•
' • ,
41:4)1100-* • •-ro-Pure-r-lr •
•••• ---4m....•••••••••••
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